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Contract Hang glider glides in at Fulford Airstrip Twosheds 

w study : ' ' ; ^ m r m ^ i 

Rummage Sale 

Ferrymen to sale into park 

Saturday for bursary fund 

at Ganges 
H.A. Simons (International) Ltd. 

has been awarded a $97,000 con
tract for an oceanographic, biolog
ical and environmental study of 
Ganges Harbour. 

The study was approved recently 
by the Capital Regional Board 
subject to the approval of the loan 
authorization by-law by the proper 
authorities. 

The examination of Ganges Har
bour was the subject of consider
able debate when the last public 
hearing was called to challenge the 
issue of a permit to discharge 
partially treated effluent into the 
harbour. 

Tides, temperatures, currents 
and every aspect of the harbour 
relative to the dumping of effluent 
will be considered before the 
Ganges sewer project gains formal 
and final approval. 

Winner of 

birthday 

hamper 
Gulf Islands Trading birthday 

draw was a bonanza for K. Don-
aghy. The Donaghy family will eat 
well this week. 

The winner gets groceries and 
meat to the value of $300. 

Two island 

girls in 

tournament 
Two secondary school students 

from Salt Spring, Loretta Dods and 
Ji l l Johnson spent last week-end on 
Vancouver Island golfing in the 
Dale Shaw District 1 Championship 
and Marlyn Palmer Tournament. 

J i l l Johnson won low gross in 
both events and also participated in 
the successful four-girl Vancouver 
Island team which defeated the 
earn from the Mainland. 

Rider is 
charged 

Damage amounting to $1,200 
resulted when a motorcyclist, C. 
Parnell, was in collision with an 
automobile at the corner of Vesu
vius Bay Road and Mobrae Ave., 
on July 4. 

The previous day another mot
orcycle had come to grief at the 
same corner. 

Driver of the car was Nellie 
Jackson. Both drivers were taken 
for treatment to Lady Minto Hospi
tal. 

The motorcycle rider was sub
sequently charged with impaired 
driving. 

Hang glider is seen hovering 
over the runway at Fulford Airstrip 
on Sunday when several hundred 
visitors joined mainland flyers for 
island air day. Story of the success
ful fly-in is on Page Eight Day's 
entertainment was arranged by 
Pacific Flying Club at Richmond. 

His parking 
lot is not 
happy one 

A building inspector's lot is not 
a happy one. Particularly when it 
happens to be a parking lot. 

Charlie Harris, Salt Spring 
Island building inspector, parked 
his car in the Court House parking 
lot on July 5. 

When he came back to it 
damage estimated at $269 had 
been caused by a hit and run 
driver. 

It was a day of driving tests, but 
there was nothing to connect the 
two incidents. 

Shooting 
goes to court 

Shooting on the beach at Mon
tague Harbour on Monday will 
have its sequel in provincial court. 
Charges are to be laid of dangerous 
use of firearms following com
plaints of shooting from tourists. 

RCMP at Ganges have not 
disclosed the name of the man to 
be charged. 

Top fisherman in the Salt Spring 
Island Rod and Gun Club's annual 
fishing derby on Sunday was Ben 
Greenhough. He proved that a near 
11 lb. salmon is worth $100. 

That was the first prize for the 10 
lb., 12 oz. fish. 

In second place came Phil Stacey 
with a 9 lb., 4 oz., salmon worth 
$75 and, third, Tom Shelby won 

It's going to be a big sale in 
Centennial Park on Saturday. It's 
the rummage and bake sale plan
ned by the BC Ferry Employees in 
aid of the Mike Wells Bursary 
Fund. 

The ferry staff are collecting 
everything they can lay their hands 
on for the event in Centennial Park 
at Ganges. It will start at 9.30 am. 

Former Ganges 
boy drowned 
in Kamloops 

Young son of a former Ganges 
couple has beei: drowned in Kam
loops. 

Cameron Roberts, seven-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Roberts, was drowned when he 
was visiting a swimming pool in 
Kamloops on a school function on 
June 26, the last day of school. 

He is reported to have been in 
the shallow end of a public pool at 
the time. 

Besides his family at Kam
loops, he leaves his grandparents, 
Mr . and Mrs. Sidney Roberts, on 
Rainbow Road, Ganges. 

$50 for his 5 lb., 9Vi oz. salmon. 
Rolf Hildred won the $25 prize 

for his six-pound cod. It was the 
only cod entered. Fishing was light 
during the day. 

Consolation prize was won by 
Mike Riley, Second Ave, Delta. 
Winning ticket was drawn by Frank 
Richards, of Driftwood. 

The beginning has already 
started. The ferry crews have been 
selling useful used hems to one 
another and paying the price into 
the bursary fund. 

The fund was launched several 
weeks ago when a graduate of the 
Gulf Islands Secondary School was 
stricken and had to have a leg 
amputated. Fellow students decid
ed to make sure he was not going to 
miss the opportunity of attending 
university this fall and-launched a 
campaign. 

The students raised $3,000 and 
the service dubs on Salt Spring 
Island also contributed to a fund. 

The plan is to allocate the 
necessary fund to Mike Wells and 
to retain the fund in his name for 
futve needs. 

Saturday's sale of used items 
and baiting will be part of the 
campaign to keep the money 
coming. 

Holidayers 
involved in 
! car crash 
ii 

Retired Ganges businessman is 
recovering from injuries sustained 
in a car accident while on holiday in 
Saskatchewan. 

Ronnie Lee, who sold the Shell 
Station in Ganges several weeks 
ago to Bi l l Windsor, has been 
released from hospital and is 
awaiting final surgery before com
ing back home. 

Ronnie and Evelyn Lee, with 
their family were in the car and the 
four were hospitalized. A l l have 
now been released from hospital. 

Their travelling companions, 
Clifford and Gladys Lee, were not 
in the car at the time of the 
accident. 

in blaze 
Two sheds were burned to the 

ground on Rainbow Road, Ganges 
last week. 

Buildings at the Parker home 
were destroyed in a fire on Wed
nesday. Damage to the two sheds 
was estimated at $1,500. The side 
of the house was singed. 

Volunteer firemen attended the 
blaze and saved the house. 

Cause of the fire has not yet been 
ascertained. 

Percolation 

testers to 

be licensed? 
Capital Regional Board is look

ing for the licensing of persons 
carrying out percolation tests on 
properties within the capital re
gion. 

The board recently approved a 
motion calling on the Associated 
Boards of Health to petition the 
provincial government for such 
licensing. 

It is urged that the procedure be 
undertaken under the Health Act 
and that persons engaged in the 
practice of soil percolation testing 
be subject to licensing, examining, 
registration or certification. 

City group 

to fight 

I regions 
A new organization has been 

i formed for the purpose of pressing 
the provincial government to eli
minate the regional district f i m 
the British Columbia scene. 

Identifying itself as LATRAC of 
BC, the new function is operating 
under the full title, Land Owners, 
Taxpayers and Citizens' Rights 
Committee of BC. 

Latrac charges, "The only way 
to halt this nightmare bureaucracy 
is through a massive public outcry 
and provincial legislation." 

It also calls for the "return of 
control to the municipalities". It 
does not identify this call with the 
lot of rural communities in electoral 
areas. Such communities have no 
municipality to resume the admin
istrative power. 

Latrac appears to be geared to 
the larger municipal centres and 
particularly Victoria, with its ex
pressed concern for the expendi
ture of millions on "outdated 
sewage outfalls.'' 

Killer Whales 
Kil ler whales were the victim of 

trigger happy boatmen in Porlier 
Pass on Monday night. 

Island resident reported the 
shooting, but there was no means 
of ascertaining the marksmen. 

Top man is Ben Greenhough 
with his 10 lb. 12 oz. salmon 
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G r e a t s n a k e s ! I T S FOR REAL . 

A true story of a sea monster as recounted by island mariner 

By Tony Richards 
There was little to disturb the 

peaceful serenity of that morning 
27 years ago when the 400-foot 
Cliffside lay at anchor two miles off 
an island in the Phillipines. The 
quiet was a welcome change after 
the bustle and activity that had 
surrounded the ship the previous 
day when hundreds of tons of copra 
were loaded on board. 

The occasional footfall on the 
deck and the low hum of men's 
voices as the crew began the day's 
work were the only sounds that 
marred the tranquillity of a quiet 
morning in the South Pacific. 

Capt. Charles Macintosh and 

First Officer Stewart Stevenson 
were just sitting down to a break
fast of ham and eggs. 

When it came, they were not 
prepared for the sudden, startling 
interruption to the relaxed atmos
phere on the ship. Half a dozen 
men were running across the deck, 
and within minutes they were 
telling a surprised captain and first 
officer of an enormous creature on 
the foredeck. 

*** 
OUT OF HALIFAX 

The ex-Park t*©t, Cliffside,; 
steamed out of Halifax on Apri l 5, 
1950 and made for Searsport, 
Maine, where she took on a cargo 
of potatoes; 7,000 tons of them to 

For all your travel needs call: 

OLIVE LA YARD at 537-5455 
If no answer ZENITH 6327 (BRENTWOODI 

P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza 
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, B C tfn 

rz ROY L E E 
PETROLEUMS LTD. 

Heating Oils 
Bulk Services 
For convenience bills may be 
paid at Salt Spring Lands 
office or mailed to: 
Roy Lee Petroleums Ltd., 
Box 489, Ganges, B.C. 

653-4414 

The events related in the follow
ing story took place almost 30 years 
ago when Stewart Stevenson, of 
Salt Spring Island, was serving as 
first officer aboard* the freighter, 
Cliffside. 

Stevenson was bom in Belfast, 
Ireland, 68 years ago and has spent 
most of his life at sea, both in the 
merchant marine and in the marine 
division of the Royal Air Force. He 
obtained his master's papers in 
1945. 

He took up residence on Salt 
Spring nine years ago and worked 
for both B .C . Ferries and the Coast 
Guard before retiring in 1976. 

be delivered to Spain to ease the 
^starvation that had come as a result 

of a niajor famine. 

The ship's passage to Vigo, 
Spain was a routine one. The 
potatoes were unloaded and the 
ship departed for Takoradi, on west 
Africa's Gold Coast. But it wasn't 
long after the ship set sail that the 
crew began to feel that something 
was amiss. 

They began seeing things: a 
figure resembling a large animal 
was glimpsed from time to time, 
and then cans of milk began 
disappearing from the crew's 
messroom. 

Things came to a head when one 
of the crew refused to stand watch 
on the fo'c'sle head. A man had 
been sitting outside on deck eating 
a sandwich, went to the messroom 
for something, and returned to find 
his sandwich gone. 

As a result, one of the crew, 
Pierce, refused to stand watch 
outside. Capt. Macintosh's threat 
to " l o g " him had no effect. 

We're having our first 

S U M M E R SALE 
Starts Wednesday, July 12 

1 0 - 2 0 - 3 0 - 4 0 7 o O F F 
A l l Ladies Wear 

* Dresses 
* Swimwear 
* Shorts 

m 

* T-Shirts 
* Blouses 
* Skirts 

* Pants 
Dress with the sunshine for summertime fun 

SEE YOU THERE 
We regret we cannot make refunds or exchanges on sale items 

9444 

" H e was so scared he was 
s h a k i n g , " recalled Stevenson, 
"and the fear spread to the rest of 
the crew." 

So the captain initiated a search 
of the whole ship. They combed her 
from stem to stern but found 
nothing, and it wasn't until a boat 
drill was held a day or two later 
that the mystery was solved. 

The drill entailed blowing the 
whistle, sounding of all the alarms 
and lowering a boat over the side; 
the activity had the effect of 
flushing out two stowaways who 
were certain the boat was sinking. 
IT WAS FAR 

Following that incident, the at
mosphere on the Cliffside was by 
no means relaxed. The crew had 
been scared before the discovery of 
the stowaways, who had hidden 
themselves on board while the ship 
was in Vigo. 

After loading ore in Takoradi, 
the ship returned to Canada, 
loaded up with dynamite, and 
departed for India. From there, the 
Cliffside made for Ceylon and then 
on to the Phillipines. What hap
pened there is something Stewart 
Stevenson will never forget. Look
ing back on the incident now, 27 
years later, he cannot remember 
having been so scared at any other 
time in his life. 

He cannot remember the name 
of the island, nor the bay in which 
they anchored, but the Cliffside 
had loaded up with copra. But 
when the loading was completed, 
they found they were 140 tons 
short. An official protest was 
made, in which it was specified 
that the company that had charter
ed the ship would have to pay for 
the wasted space. 

So the Cliffside left the loading 
pier and dropped her anchor about 
two miles away though she was 
kept in readiness in case she was 
called upon to return to the pier to 
take on more cargo. 

The ship spent a quiet, peaceful 
night at anchor. At least, to those 
on board it was a quiet night. They 
weren't to know until the following 
morning of what had been taking 
place on the foredeck, up near the 
bow of the ship. 

Dawn arrived and found the crew 
cleaning up the ship after the 
previous day's activity: the der
ricks had to be taken down, many 
preparations had to be made before 
the Cliffside could weigh anchor 
and proceed to her next port of call. 

But it was like the calm before 
the storm. The captain and first 

officer had barely begun their 
breakfast when the sudden rush of 
footsteps on the deck served as an 
alarm that something was seriously 
wrong. 

A group of sailors burst into the 
officers' messroom and their faces 
displayed fear and alarm. 
A BIG S N A K E 

"Chief, there's a big snake on 
the foredeck," they shouted to a 
disbelieving captain and first mate. 

"The captain and I," remem
bered Stevenson, "decided to fin
ish our breakfasts. We thought it 
was probably something a couple 
of feet long, especially after the 
episode involving the big animal 
that turned out to be stowaways." 

But the crew were insisitent. 
" I ' l l be up after I finish my 

breakfast," said Stevenson, but 
the crew announced that they 
wouldn't return to the foredeck 
until he did. 

"So I thought^ I'd cut my 
breakfast shorjf go up for five 
minutes to ease the fears of the 
crew so they could get back to 
work," said Stevenson. 

But when he got as far as 
number two hatch, he found what 
looked like a big coil of rope, fawn 
and mottled in colour, but bigger 
than any rope he had ever seen. 

Before the coil began to move, 
the Cliffside's first officer realized 
that the crew had not exaggerated 
what they had seen: it was indeed a 
snake, the biggest snake Stewart 
Stevenson had ever seen. 

His next thought was to absent 
himself from the immediate vicin
ity of that awesome sight and let 
the crew take care of it. 

"Put the hose on it and I'll go 
back and finish breakfast." 

"No bloody fear." 
So Stevenson abandoned all 

hopes of returning to his meal and 
set himself to the task of disposing 
of the monstrous serpent. The two 

[Turn to Page Sixteen] 

If you are serious about 
heating 
with wood, 
see us first. 

The 
Stove 
Shop 

847 Goldstream Ave, 
Victoria (Langford) 

478-0322 
Closed Mondays 

L.S. B R O W N 
CONSTRUCTION 
I Serving the Islands since 1964 

Custom Homes 
Residential & Commercial 

TO FIGHT RISING COST OF HOUSING 

Save $ & Time 
Modular Factory Built Homes & Packaged Homes 

BY MARINER HOMES LTD. 

537-2284 Box 861, Ganges 
tfn 
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ff£\ TO BE FRANK 
•t °y richards _ 

How will a director be elected to 
the regional board? A n amendment 
to the Municipal Act this year has 
had many representatives up in 
arms. Should the director from a 
municipal ity be an alderman 
named to the region or should he 
be elected to the regional board? 
the question is being thoroughly 
examined by every public official, 
past and present. Last month saw 
the Capital Regional Board hoist 
with its own petard. Director 
Sturrock told his colleagues on the 
board recently that they should 
oppose the enactment of that 
legislation. The Regional District 
Review Committee will be report
ing on this aspect of regional 
districts later this year, he observ
ed. Then Mr . Sturrock made an 
interesting observation. " O n e 
wonders," he commented, "by 
what kind of logic a minister sets 
up a review committee to report 
among other things on Regional 
districts and their relationship with 
the citizens and without waiting to 
hear from the committee intro
duces legislation affecting this 
question..." 

By the same sort of logic, one 
imagines that prompted Mr . Stur
rock's board to ask the citizens of 
Salt Spring Island whether they 
wanted the Islands Trust and 
having gained a clear indication 
from those citizens that they fav
oured the Trust, to take action to 
have that Trust eliminated. Oh! 
Would some power.... 

When Jack Whyte of Gulf 
Islands Auto Sales advertised a 
Datsun sports car in Driftwood 
recently, he could have sold it 
several times over, he told me the 
other day. The most distant en
quiry came from a reader in 
Edmonton, who phoned after the 
car. 

*** 
When I was very small the only 

dates I knew were Apri l 6, the day 

on which I received largesse to 
commemorate my birthday and 
December 25, the day on which I 
received largesse to commemorate 
Christ's birthday. I had no occasion 
to write them. As I advanced in 
years I wrote April 6, or December 
25. Into high school 1 adopted the 
Latin style and wrote 6-IV-34 or 
25-XHI-34. I knew what it meant 
and most people who read it knew 
what it meant. When I sailed the 
submarine-riddled Atlantic I found 
that there were two methods of 
writing such a simple message as 
the date. North of the 49th parallel, 
we wrote 6-4-34. Southwards, they 
wrote 4-6-34 to indicate the same 
date. I adopted the Arabic form of 
the romantic letters in the middle 
and continued to write my dates, 
6-4-34. Now we are metric we have 
a new one. It has the added 
advantage that almost nobody 
knows what it means. Govern
ments and agencies of great erudi
tion have adopted it. That same 
date now becomes 34-04-06. Easy, 
isn't it? Not for me, it ain't. For 
mine, I'll stay with the way I've 
been writing it for 30 years and let 
the generations of the future argue 
the new patterns. 

"• * *** 
You know, I got so many worries 

trying to do too many people's jobs 
these days that I got no time to 
worry about them! 

*** 
I've spent 32 years trying to live 

happily ever after. And I haven't 
learnt the recipe yet! It sure takes a 
long time when you're a slow 
learner! 

* * * 
There's a lot of talk about the 

Canadian constitution. But it will 
never be as useful as the British 
constitution. Years ago when a 
police patrol figured you'd had a 
little too much to drive, one of the 
sobriety tests they gave you was to 
say, the British constitution. If you 
said that without slurring, they 

Antiques, Funque and 
Junque Unlimited 

CLOSING DOWN 
SALE 

40% 

ISO 
LAST DAY OF SALE- SATURDAY, JULY 15 

Antiques, Funque and Junque Unlimited 

Ph. 537-2352 
26-2 

Namedfor 
his home 
in England 

Welbury Bay and Welbury 
Point, on Ganges Harbour were 
both named by the pioneer settler, 
William E. Scott. 

Welbury House, in Bradford, 
Yorkshire, England, was the home 
of Will iam Scott after the death of 
his parents. 

Scott was an early settler on the 
island and served as a Justice of 
the Peace. 

would probably ask you to repeat, 
The Leith police dismisseth us. 
And if you could say that, you're a 
better man than I am. And that 
ain't so hard! 

* * * 
I don't like all this reflecting on 

my former staff. But last week an 
erstwhile Driftwood reporter learn
ed an important law of the sea. 
Tony Richards sailed up the coast 
of Vancouver Island last week. And 
he learned that the man who does 
without a radio may well have to do 
without a boat. The radio, which he 
hadn't got, was telling all and 
sundry to get their small boats into 
safety. Tony was unaware of the 
gale warning and sailed on. He 
ended up with his small boat on the 
rocks of Texada Island, beaten by 
four-foot waves. It was easier on 
the news beat! , 

* * * 
Thank heaven this business 

about Canada Week is all over, 
because I don't mind telling you 
when it comes to driving, the 
Albertans must be about the worst. 
When you tread daintily along a 
smiling B.C. highway in the in
terior and a mighty roar goes past 
on the other side the double solid 
line you can bet it's got an Alberta 
plate on the back. Don't those guys 

have laws the other side of the 
Rockies? And worse, he's smiling 
like a British Columbian! 

*#* 
Two news reports last week: one 

was the guy who quit the CIA and 
wrote his memoirs. A US court has 
confiscated his earnings on the 
grounds that he shouldn't have 
written the thing. The other report 
is that a pregnant woman puts on a 
dog collar and gets rid of her fleas. 
But the effect could deform her 
child. So it all boils down to it that 
you can't write in criticism of the 
government and get away with it. 
But there's no law against messing 
up your baby. I like to get my 
values straight, that's al l ! 

*** 

Two fellows were crossing the 
desert. One carried an umbrella 
and the other had a car door. They 
met. Each eyed the other with 
some amusement. Tell me, said the 
first, why do you carry an umbr
ella. It's the heat, came the reply, I 
can always open it and sit in the 
shade: but why do you carry a car 
door? For exactly the same reason, 
said the parts man, i f it gets too hot 
I can always wind the window 
down! And you were right! Ray 
Horsefield was here for a few days 
at the week end. He was staying 
with Ethel at the home of Pam and 
Doug Wilson. Archdeacon Horse-
field lives and laughs, with Ethel, 
in Sidney. First holiday in three 
years, he says. Holiday! And he's 
retired! 

*** 
Heard a comment from a lawyer i 

Motorcyclist 
loses control 

Chemainus motorcyclist ran out 
of the road last week when he was 
driving on Vesuvius Bay Road at 
Mobrae. 

B.C. McDonald lost control of 
his Yamaha machine at the road 
junction on July 3. He suffered 
minor injuries and the motorcycle 
was damaged to the extent of $300. 

the other day that surprised even a 
chauvinist pig like me. I was 
assured that there are many young 
ladies fully trained in law who are 
unable to find a career because the 
law is so steeped in masculinity it 
does not eagerly open its doors to 
wigs and skirts. And I was surpris
ed because here am I, steeped in 
chauvinism, surrounded by a staff 
in skirts: at least, sometinvs. Yet 
the law, so far above most of us, 
can be so selective. Tut! Tut! your 
honour! 

Ddt l/h CototnWo 
B c o w U f u l 

MODERNIZE 
i WIJH 

PROPANE 
,537-2233 Itfn 

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR 

That wiring job -

CALL: 

537-2537 
FOR 

» John Taylor 

ELECTRICIAN Itfn 

BONUS 
Get One Link Dollar 

with every 
purchase of $20 

or more 

USE IT LIKE MONEY IN EXCHANGE FOR MERCHANDISE 
New at Mouat 's ! You receive a shiny Link dollar with every $20 purchase which may be 
applied to your next purchase - Hardware Department only. 

LAST 3 DAYS 

SUMMER 
SALE 

Re-check your summer sale 
catalogue - big savings in Picnic 
Bar-B-Q and Camping Supplies 

SHARE IN T H E SAVINGS! 

' A B E & AL' FLASHERS 
Save 20% on this popular flasher. 
Reg. 5.60 
SPECIAL E A C H . / 

L49 

ACTION 'FLASHTAILS * 
Assorted colours - Reg. 2.05 
SPECIAL E A C H . . . . 

6 9 

Your very own department store 
Phone 537-5551 

I LINK 1 
A M B M W smites 

COD JIGS 
In 3 popular sizes - Med . size Reg. 3.50 

27 9 

4 W A Y S TO B U Y 
C A S H , C H A R G E X , 

M A S T E R C H A R G E 
OR C U B B O N 

A C C O U N T 
M O U A T ' S 
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There should he fair competition 
There should be fair competition 
There have been more enquiries to Driftwood this summer 

for commercial copying, duplicating and printing than is usual 
at the time of year. It is not part of this newspaper's normal 
commercial endeavour. 

Enquirers have been very frank about their concerns. The 
school is closed for the summer and they have to look 
elsewhere for their commercial work. 

This air of frankness extended into every area. A number 
expressed horror at the going rate for small printing and 
office work and explained that they must try to find 
somewhere cheaper. Two explained that they did not like 
having to pay for their work and that the school equipment is 
so superior to an ordinary commercial shop that they didn't 
want any part of Driftwood work. 

The enquiries and the rather dismaying loyalty to public 
enterprise gave rise to a quick survey of other communities. 

Most small printing establishments on Vancouver Island, 
located in small centres, report the same sudden increase in 
commercial work during the summer holiday period. 

This is very wrong. 
The standard of instruction in commercial endeavours is 

high in provincial schools and probably as high as anywhere in 
the province at Gulf Islands Secondary School. But the use of 
such facilities to service commercial customers in the 
community is not playing the game. The small shop 
established in the small community is striving to make enough 
revenue to be able to pay the very substantial school taxes. 
The operator should not, in fairness, lose out to the facility 
which is taking a fair part of his revenue. 

Commercial instruction in the schools is a long-established 
and valuable contribution to a number of students. There can 
be no doubt that the production of custom work in the schools 
keeps the students on their toes. But it should not be for free. 
Schools should not be in unfair competition with industry. 

The production of commercial work should be charged out at 
a properly competitive rate. The students might well learn the 
principles of costing in order to reach a proper price for their 
work. But no work should be done in any shop, anywhere, 
without the provincial tax being levied. Final profits, however 
small, should then be set against school taxes. 

Canadian Constitution 
The pundits have found substance. The political pundits 

are confident that there will be a fall election because the 
Prime Minister had introduced his plan for a new constitution. 
They are equally confident that the election will not be until 
spring because the Prime Minister has introduced his plans for 
a new constitution. 

While the'wise men of the land engage in this delightful 
profundity, it might pay to bear in mind that election or no 
election, the potential changes in the constitution could bear 
examination. 

It is not only French Canada which could be affected by any 
changes. It is not only a matter of language that is guaranteed 
in any new constitution. 

The Pacific coast region was developed separately from the 
east and the central plains of Canada. The Pacific coast was 
developed by a different settler and by very different 
motivations from the rest of Canada. 

When British Columbia entered the federation already 
established, the problems peculiar to British Columbia, 
already evident or yet to arise, were not all considered during 
the period of negotiation. 

Questions of off-shore rights and certain privileges had 
never been considered. The sharing of benefits has been 
eagerly examined by successive generations. The sharing of 
responsibilities has also been considered. 

More important to British Columbians of the future is the 
pattern of any new constitution. It is even more important than 
the date of the election. And each western province has its own 
little preferences and problems. 

Majority of Canadians who cite the terms of the British 
North America Act have probably never read it. Let us ensure 
that any new constitution is more widely read and understood. 
Now is your chance! 

' ILL BE 6 W 
letters to the Editor 

H E L P HANDICAPPED 
Sir, 

At a recent meeting of the Board 
of Duncan and District Association 
for the Mentally Handicapped a 
motion was passed that all money 
received by them from Salt Spring 
Island in connection with the 
Flowers of Hope Campaign will be 
donated to the Salt Spring Island 
Association for the Handicapped. 

It was felt that the establishment 
of this new workshop for the folks 
on Salt Spring was a very worthy 
cause and it will, in some measure 
help expand the work being done 
for the people with special needs. 

Over the years Salt Spring Island 
residents have been very support
ive of our efforts and we feel, in 
spite of our own expansion needs, 
we should give a "helping hand" 
to our friends across the water 
whose aims are similar to our own. 

Duncan & District Association 
For the Mentally Handicapped, 
IRENE HALL , 
Corresponding Secretary 
Box 204, Duncan, B.C. 
July 3, 1978 
P.S. Contributions for Flowers of 

Hope are still being received. 

SHE IS MISSED 
Sir, 

The many friends of Dorothy 
Wrotnowski are sadly mourning 
her passing. 

She was a warm and charming 
person, always interested in people 
as well as keeping up with world 
events. 

The Victoria Daily Colonist val
ued Dorothy greatly as their social 
editor. She wrote many interesting 
articles on people she met in her 
long career as a newspaper woman 
reporter. Among those she inter
viewed were H.R.H. Princess 
Margaret, the chatelaines of Rid-
eau Hall, Ottawa, and Government 
House, Victoria. 

Every year she attended the 
Opening of the House of Parlia
ment in Victoria, the tea at the 
Empress Hotel and the State Ball 
at Government House, describing 
the gowns worn by the ladies. 

The Salt Spring Island Anglican 
Parish Church Fete held at Har
bour House for over 20 years 
always saw Dorothy with Colonist 
photographer Bud Kinsman at
tend. She devoted an entire page of 
this event in the Colonist. 

Dorothy was a keen horsewoman 
in her earlier days. Later she 
decorated the winning horses of 
the Victoria Daily Colonist races 
held at Sandown, Sidney, B.C. 

She was a gourmet cook and 
delighted in entertaining her many 

friends to delicious luncheons, 
dinners, or just to welcome you 
with tea or "cup of cheer". 

Besides writing social events and 
cooking columns, Dorothy often 
went to judge cooking sections at 
various agricultural fairs, among 
them the yearly Mayne Island Fair. 

After her retirement from the 
Victoria Colonist, Dorothy was 
happy to come to live permanently 
at her pretty cottage at Vesuvius 
Bay. She loved and worked in her 
garden, was a keen bridge player 
and reader, with a swim every day 
during the summer months.. 

She is missed by all who knew 
her. 

DOREEN MORRIS, 
ROMA STURDY, 
and friends of Dorothy 
Wrotnowski, 
Ganges, 
July 10, 1978 

LEGISLATION WITHOUT 
REPRESENTATION 

Sir, 
Whatever happened to our 

elected representative, Mr. Bryce? 
We hear nothing from him. 

Where was he when J im Camp
bell and. Denis Young reported to 
the C.R.D. board members after 
the controversial meeting of May 4, 
that there was no opposition from 
anyone on the sewer issue? 

Did Mr. Bryce wear ear plugs 
that evening? 

What was the reason for your 
silence? Upon whose instructions 
are your decisions made? Certainly 

not from public imput, because no 
one has heard from you since the 
election! 

I submit to you Mr . Bryce, that 
having no interest in the .people 
you are supposedly representing, 
having failed in all the promises 
you have/made in order to be 
elected, /that your resignation 
would be quite in order! How can 
you justify the fact that no matter 
what remuneration you are getting 
for the job, you might be well 
overpaid? As the job you were 
elected for is not being done? 

Is it any wonder that we are 
being legislated without being 
represented, even from our 
M.L.A., democracy at its best? 
What a farce this has become! 
Where will it all end? 

How can we stomach our tax 
dollars being misused for what 
perhaps could be classified as a 
method to supress anyone who 
dared to stand up for their demo
cratic rights at one time or another 
against the C.R.D. ? 

Is it not time for all of us to stand 
up and demand to have our 
democratic rights restored? Are 
the C.R.D. employees not being 
paid by all of us? Then why should 
they not treat all of us as equals? 
Dictatorship is what we now have! 
Let's get rid of it! 

YVETTE VALCOURT 
R.R. #3, Ganges, 
July 10, 1978 

Paradox 
The world takes seriously 
It's clowns and drinkers, 

But laughs deliriously 
At it's sober thinkers. 

-John Healey 

ANGLICAN 
St. Mark's Central 
St. George's Ganges 
S t Mary's Fulford 
Daily: Mon.-Fri. 
St. George's Ganges 
Weekly: Wednesdays 
St. George's Ganges 
ROMAN CATHOLIC 
St. Paul's Fulford 
Our Lady of Grace Ganges 
UNITED 
Dr. V. McEachern 
537-5817 
537-5812 (church) 

SUNDAY, JULY 16, 1978 

Morning Prayer 
Parish Eucharist 
Evening Prayer 

Morning Prayer 

Holy Communion 

Holy Mass 
holy Mass 

Ganges Worship Service 
Box 330 Fellowship Hour 
An Hour of sharing and caring 

COMMUNITY GOSPEL 
Rev. S. Hildebrandt Sunday Sch.All ages 
Box 61, Ganges Evening Worship Service 
537-2622 Thursday evening Prayer Service 
M A Y N E ISLAND 
St. Mary Magdalene Sundays Rev. John Dyer 
Community Church Pastor J . Rodine 539-5710 
Sunday, 3 pm in the school 
Bible Study Friday in the homes 
GALIANO ISLAND 
St. Margaret's Galiano Sundays 

11.15 am 
9.30 am 
7.30 pm 

9 am 

9 am 

9.00 am 
11.15 am 

10.30 am 
11.30 am 
6.30 pm 

10.30 am 
7.30 pm 
7.30 pm 

11.30 am 

7.30 pm 

9.00 am 
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"Get Involved!" 
* # * 

Chamber gets the message 
The annual dinner and dance of 

the Galiano Chamber of Commerce 
washeld in the Galiano Hall on July 
8, with vice-president Donald A. 
New in the chair as President Les 
Woodbridge was unable to be 
there. 

Catering was done by the Rod 
and Gun Club, under the capable 
hands of president Hank Knudson 
and his wife. 

Although there were not too 
many there, everyone had a great 
time and enjoyed the baron of beef 
dinner. 

Mr . New introduced the speaker 
for the evening, Dr. Perry Whitt-
ingham of Sooke, who is the 

Automobile 
motor is 
vandalized 

Police at Ganges are investigat
ing charges of wilful damage to the 
automobile owned by Stuart Foers-
ter, of Ganges. 

Foerster was on Mayne Island 
last week when his car broke down. 
He reported to police that a piece of 
metal had been introduced into 
each of the four cylinders on his car 
and the cylinder walls were wreck
ed. 

president of the Associated Cham
bers of Commerce of Vancouver 
Island and the Zone Director for 
the B.C. Chamber of Commerce. 

Dr. Whit t ingham expressed 
thanks to the Chamber for inviting 
him over to our island, and to the 
ones who worked so hard to give us 
such a nice dinner. 

His speech was light and inform
ative. 
S A N K ACCOUNT 

"Our world is like a bank 
account" he said, " i f you don't put 
anything into it, you don't get 
anything out of i t . " 

He urges everyone to get involv
ed with the community. The Cham
ber of Commerce is chartered to 
become a community leader, he 
averred, and we should work hard 
to help ourselves and our neigh
bours to do just that. 

He said that we have so much to 
learn from our older people, i f we 
would only listen, and if we want a 
good place to live in, we have to 
work for it. 

Mr . New thanked Dr. Whitting
ham for coming over to speak. 
Unfortunately, the speaker had to 
go on the late ferry back to his 
home. 

Dancing was then enjoyed by 
Ray and Virginia Newman, and 
their daughter, from Ganges. Their 
music was a delight to dance to. 

M A Y N E EXPRESS LTD. 
24-hour water taxi service 

539-2411 

Owners 
of smaller 
businesses... 
we provide: 
• Financial assistance 
• Management counselling (CASE) 
• Management training, 
• Information on government 

programs for business 

Can we help you? 

See our Representative 
Mike Wilson 

Qt; Salt Spring Island 
Harbour House Hotel 

on: July 20 

'FEDERAL BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT BANK 

Tour of Russia for Mayne travellers 

850 Fort Street, Victoria, BC 
(385-3375) 

BY ELSIE BROWN 
Vic and Edith Griffiths have 

returned home after an extended 
tour of the European continent, 
which included Germany, the 
Netherlands and Russia. 

They flew from Vancouver to 
London, leaving on May 19. 

Their tour began at Hamburg, 
Germany. 

From there they travelled to 
Copenhagen, across the Baltic to 
Stockholm and then on to Turku 
and Helsinki, .in Finland. 

At Leningrad they stayed at a 
former palace, now Pavlousk Ho
tel, with 1,500 rooms. While there 
a visit to Hermitage Museum was 
most interesting, along with visits 
to other points of interest. 

A two-day drive through farm
land followed. Fields were well 
cultivated and houses neat and well 
kept. Arriving in Moscow, they 
were billeted at another fabulous 
hotel, the Ukraina. 

They attended a performance of 
the Bolshoi Ballet at the world-re-

Church 
wedding 

at Mayne 
BY ELSIE BROWN 

A pretty wedding was solemn
ized at St. Mary Magdalene 
Church, July 3, when Graham 
Fishlock, son of Mr. and Mrs. Len 
Fishlock, of Delta, exchanged vows 
with Edith Akrigg, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Akrigg of Vancou
ver. Rev. John Rodine conducted 
the ceremony. 

Best Man was Andy Stepwiew-
ski, of Jasper, assisted by Ed Peck 
of Vancouver. 

The bride was given in marr
iage by her father, Cecil Akrigg. 

She wore a floor-length gown of 
ecru tiered lace with matching 
picture hat and carried a bouquet 
of pink roses, daisies and gypso-
phila. 

Special music was provided by 
Roy Berts, Fernhill Road. 

Following the ceremony, the 
reception was held at the new 
restaurant operated by Barbara 
Ross on Village Bay Road, "Under 
the 5 Roosters", where a delightful 
wedding breakfast was served. 

Ken Downing of Vancouver 
proposed the toast to the bride. 

Among the guests were the 
groom's grandparents from Miss
ion, Mr. and Mrs. C. Smith: 
parents of the bride and groom, 
Mr . and Mrs. Cecil Akrigg and Mr . 
and Mrs. Len Fishlock: the bride's 

i brother, Kenneth Akrigg of Van
couver and brother of the groom, 
Kenneth Fishlock of Delta and 
John Overton, Vancouver, great-
grandson of Canon Paddon. 

Other guests from Vancouver 
were aunts and uncles of the bride 
and groom: Miss Peggy Lowe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stan Lowe, Mr. and Mrs. 
W.H . Rowe, Mr . and Mrs. H.A. 
Matthison, the Misses Diane Dari-
dault, Barbara Cockril, Phyllis 
Swartz, Vickie Police, Anne Chal
mers, Mr . and Mrs. Walter Chal
mers, and Miss Edith Putnam, 
bride's godmother. 

From Mayne Island, were Rev. 
and Mrs. John Rodine and Roy and 
Sophie Berts. 

Later, the guests gathered at 
the home of Stan and Kay Lowe on 
Maple Drive where a buffet supp
er, arranged by relatives of the 
bride and groom, was enjoyed. 

The couple plan to make then-
home in Delta after a honeymoon 
spent at Bowron Lake, B.C. 

nowned theatre in Moscow which 
they thoroughly enjoyed. 

The travellers were impressed 
by the cleanliness of the streets 
especially the underground where 
several million people pass through 
every day. 

A local Tour Guide was provid
ed to describe the points of interest 
in the cities visited. 
REBUILT MINSK 

Minsk, completely destroyed 
during the war is now re-built. 
Modern equipment is used by 
workmen and store window dis
plays were colourful and clothing 
appeared to be plentiful featuring 
modern styles, house rents are low 
and so are wages. New cars appear 

to be in good supply on the streets. 
Edith reports they had com

plete freedom to take photographs 
and were free to explore on their 
own. People were friendly but the 
language created a barrier except 
that they understood that the 
Griffiths were from Canada. 

Warsaw was also completely 
reconstructed since the war with 
modern buildings and tree-lined 
boulevards. 

Stops were made at East Berlin 
and West Berlin requiring the 
usual stop at Check Point Charlie. 

Before returning home the Grif
fiths visited Vic's cousin in London 
where they ss(w the State Visit of 
the President of Rumania. 

A.R. HARDIE & ASSOCIATES 
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS 

i 
P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island 

A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S. 
537-5502 Itfn 

Seaside Kitchen &/* 
Beside Vesuvius Ferry 
Overlooking the Bay 

OPEN 11.30 am-8 pm DAILY 
Burgers-Fries-Fish & Chips 

Shrimp-Oysters-Prawns 
Eat It Inside By The Sea 

Or Take It Out 

FRIDAY 
NIGHT 

SEAFOOD ONLY 
5 - 8pm 537-2249 X 

CEMENT MASON 
Top Quality Finishing 

* Floors * Patios * Sidewalks 
* Exposed Aggregate 

(over 20 years experience) 
HARRY WILLIAMSON 

537-2322 537-9422 
R R l , Ganges Itfn 

gTnryroxaw»Tnrr»aa 5 ewa ae a-e e'raxreawrawra'aTBTP; 
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i: 

R E V L O N : 
presents 

Summertan 
the sunny new colour for 

Lips & Nails 
Now Available Only At 

Ganges Pharmacy 
Open 9.30 to 6.00,Mon.-Sat. 

I Les Ramsey 537*5534 iKeith Ramsey 
il.a.&.M.SLSLQJLSJLajlJJlJLSJLSJ 
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India, the cradle of chauvinism 

where all watch low-grade films 

SALT SPRING ISLAND GOLF A N D COUNTRY CLUB 

BY M A R Y WILLIAMSON 
Last week I quoted extensively 

from Professor Otis L. Graham's 
"Wor ld Issues" article on India. 
For some obscure reason, halfway 
through the column I changed his 
name to Skinner. My sincere 
apologies to the Professor and my 
readers. 

Graham discussed the horrend
ous problem of communication. 
Indira Gandhi once explained the 
impossibility of broadcasting birth 
control appeals: even if the rec
eivers had been available (there 
are only 17 million radios and 
350,000 TV sets) there was no 
language in which she could have 
reached even half of the 620 million 
people. (But I assume they manage 
somehow to collect taxes and 
enforce laws?) 

Eighty per cent of the people live 
in rural villages and farms, out of 
reach of the 830 daily newspapers 
which are read by only 9 million. 

Religious divisions are deeper 
still. The conflict between Hindus 
and Muslims is traditional, and 
there are significant numbers of 
Christians, Sikhs, Buddhists and 
Jews. 
LOTS FOR LITTLE 

Professor Graham suggests they 

could have been reached through 
the cinema. "Indian movie houses 
can seat 2.7 million people at any 
given time, and movie attendance 
is about 1.7 billion a year. Indians 
love movies but do not learn from 
them. Their films exceed Holly
wood's worst B products for in
sanity, violence and social irrele
vance." 

The Deccan Chronicle com
plains: "The politician, business
man, industr ial ist , bureaucrat, 

More Food 

for Thought 

everyone is subordinating the lar
ger interest of the country to his 
personal interest. Everyone is en
gaged in a rat race. V.S. Naipaul 
calls ours a 'wounded civilization' 
and he is not far wrong. The 
various crises the nation is en
countering are only parts of one big 
crisis; the crisis of character." 

That is certainly not peculiar to 
India. Readers of the Province or 

T H E H A I R S H O P P E 
(Facing Park Drive) 

IN T H E VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE 
OPEN TUES. TO SAT. Closed Mon. 8.30 am - 4.30 pm 

. ASK ABOUT OUR O.A.P.ISPEC1ALS 
rpl ' Owner: r->"7 ^ 7 1 ^ Operator: 
L=L Cecilia Sampson J j / * A / l Z June Modeste 

LSI 

NOTICE TO ALL VETERANS 
S/L R.N. Gourlie, District Pensions Advocate, 
will be at the Legion Office on Wednesday, July 
12th 1978 between the hours of 13:00 and 15:00. 

If you have any PENSION problems, please 
contact the Branch Service Officer phone 
537-2487 (home) or 537-5822 (office Sat. only 
14:00 to 16:00 hrs.) 27-i 

Fernwood Movers 

AGENTS FOR ATLAS 

537-2041 
GANGES 

385-6771 
VICTORIA 

537-2389 
RESIDENCE 

• Local and Long Distance Moving 
• Heated Storage 

We aim to please and you move with ease 

alt 

Maclean's are familiar with that 
theme and many variations! 
WOMEN 'S PLACE 

Professor Graham continues: 
"But no summary review of the 
internal impediments to Indian 
progress can proceed far without 
mention of the place of women... 
Observing Indira Gandhi as Prime 
Minister and the occasional polit
ical prominence of other women of 
high caste and superior education, 
it may seem that Indian women are 
reasonably well on the road toward 
that degree of social equality which 
characterizes a l l modernized 
societies. But other evidence sug
gests that Indian women are not 
very far along that road at all. 

At one meeting in the planning 
commission offices, five women 
were included in a group of 25. 
They sat together and did not 
speak during the long general 
discussion. I was told the women 
"almost never speak." 
NOT M U C H CHANGE 

Out in the rural areas, life has 
not changed much at all. Women 
are expected to breed children. So 
completely do they accept the 
traditional valuation of male and 
female babies that they co-operate 
in the child-rearing customs which 
allow fewer girl babies to survive 
than male. 

With due exceptions to be noted 
for the educated classes, the Indian 
man is still a terrible male chauvin
ist, wanting most of all from his 
wife that she bear sons...I asked 
the foreman of a marble-inlay 
factory why there were ten men, 
including two quite young boys, 
but no women. The work requires 
skill, not strength. He answered at 
once, "no woman could do the 
work." 
NOT ONLY THERE 

These attitudes are not peculiar 
to India. They are found every
where among human beings, but 
are most prevalent in what used to 
be called the "backward societies" 
where population pressures defeat 
economic and social progress. May 
it not be set down as a rule that 
economic and social progress uvthe 
developing world is demonstrably 
correlated with the ability of 
women to perceive, and to be 
conceded the prospect of, fulfil
ment apart from child-bearing? Not 
much progress will be bought 
unless some price is paid by male 
society in this regard." 

So now you know! Not that any 
readers of this column could or 
would be guilty of chauvinism. But 
when you hear chauvinistic atti
tudes expressed, remember' that 
the offenders are, in Professor 
Graham's terms, uneducated and 
guilty of holding back not only 
equality, but economic and social 
development. 

Loses pole 
en route 
to fire 

GOLFING B Y P A T D O H E R T Y 

BY PAT DOHERTY 
In the nine-hole ladies' sec

tion, 13 turned out for an "Iron 
competition". 

The winner was Olive Wilkie, 
and Peg McLean had the high 
putts. 

In the 18-hole division in their 
"Iron competition" on July 4, Bev 
Menzies was the winner, and Lois 
P.C. runner up. Lois also won the 
putting contest. 

Our ladies' team came back 
from Galiano with only 6 of the 24 
points available. Hopefully our 
girls will have got over the shock 
before the return match on July 18. 

On Wednesday, July 5, 36 
members turned out for another 
enjoyable evening of social golf. 
Again they played the popular 
"Scotch foursomes" but with a 
new twist. 

Players were grouped accord
ing to handicaps, and the full 
handicaps were allowed. This pro
duced some interesting results, in 
that the foursome of Shirley Par
sons, Libby Noble, Nels Vodden 
and Harold Wichman not only won 
the low net with a fine 39Vi, but 
tied for low gross with a neat 70. 

The fewest putts champs were 
Kas Black, Jean Hopkins, Ray 
Parsons and Bob Marshall with an 
incredible 9 putts. 

NO RESULTS 
We have no results of the mens 

evening play on Thursday, July 6. 
Members are reminded that the 
Shipley Cup takes place on Satur
day, July 15, and if you intend to 
play it is high time you and your 
partner had their names on the 

sheet which is on the notice board. 
The golf will be followed by a 

Happy Hour and Bar-B-Que. Even 
if you cannot play in the Shipley, it 
will be worth your while to read the 
entertaining account of bygone 
Shipley Cup days as narrated by 
Jack Scott, a copy of which is on the 
notice board just below Shipley 
Cup entry sheet. 

The ladies, under the leader
ship of housemother Kas Black, are 
to be congratulated for the effort 
they have put into making the 
clubhouse mote comfortable. 

A N ASSET 
The new carpet and drapes are 

really an asset, and cannot help but 
add to your enjoyment, as you sit in 
the lounge and have a relaxing 
drink or two while you talk over the 
game just played, and how much 
better it might have been. On 
Saturday July 8, the men played off 
in the Tom Butt and Buzz Brown 
Trophies. 

Bob Atkins won the Tom Butt 
Trophy for low net, with a 63, and 
is therefore nominated as "Sand-
bagger of the week." In the Buzz 
Brown Troph/jbr low gross, it was 
Carl Simpson with a fine 78. 

Carl's effort is all the more 
remarkable when you consider that 
he was in hospital with a heart 

' attack a couple of months ago and 
has only played about three games 
all year. It's been so long since he 
played regular that he could not 
find his old handicap card, other
wise he thinks he might have won 
the Tom Butt Trophy for low net 
too. Now that's what I call Heart. 
Congratulations, Carl! 

SMALL SPACE 

with classified ads 

Gulf islands DRIFTWOOD 
Call 537-2211 

Telephone pole on Lower Gan
ges Road at Canal Road was 
knocked out again last week, when 
Lyle Brown lost control of his truck 
en route to a fire. 

Fire Captain with volunteer fire 
department on Salt Spring Island, 
Brown was heading to a fire in 
Ganges, although not travelling at 
any high speed. 

Part of his equipment was on 
the seat of the vehicle and it rolled 
as he went round the corner. In 
making a grab, he lost control of j 
the truck and clipped the pole. 

No charges were laid. 

Gulf Island Auto Sales Ltd. 
Upper Ganges Rd., Ganges, B.C. Dealer Licence 01735A 

PH. 537-5732 
Over 30 Cars and Trucks to choose from 

1971 FORD MAVERICK 
6 cyl., auto., radio 

$ 9 7 5 
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Accent on comedy at this 
year's Summer Theatre 

BY SHARIE LOMAS 
Salt Spring's Summer Theatre 

'78 season is approaching, so get 
your calendar out now and mark 
down the dates! You won't want to 
miss any of the productions to take 
place the weekends of July 28/29 
and August 4, 5, 6 at 8 pm sharp. 

Comedy is the feature this year, 
with two excellent productions 
visiting from Nanaimo and Van
couver, as well as contributions by 
our own Salt Spring Players. 

On July 28 and 29 you will see 
"Here We A r e " and "Lemonade". 
"Lemonade" is produced by the 
Nanaimo Theatre group and is a 
perceptive and funny study of two 
frustrated and lonely women sell
ing spiked lemonade to highway 
travellers. "Here We Are " , on the 
same bill , is a delightful 1930's 
piece, with two newlyweds setting 
off on their honeymoon. 

The Salt Spring Players are 
presently at work on this produc
tion. 

On August 4, 5, 6, the holiday 
weekend, Douglas College will be 
bringing "Happy Journey" by 
Thornton Wilder. This play receiv
ed the highest possible honours at 
the recent Provincial Drama Festi
val. 

If you miss this one it's guaran
teed you'll be sorry! 

Also on the same evening as 
"Happy Journey", it's rumoured 
that Captain Cook along with 
shipmates Bligh and Vancouver, 
will be making a secret stop on Salt 
Spring Island. Virginia and Ray 
Newman seem to be the instigators 
of this rumour, so it's bound to be 

good. 
As you no doubt find it imposs

ible to forget, Virginia and Ray 
produced "Madness Strikes Back" 
last summer, which had Salt 
Springers seceding from Canada. 

The Salt Spring Players hope 
you'll enjoy Summer Theatre '78. 

This is a non-profit endeavour 
which we hope will eventually put 
Salt pring on the map. Come out 
and support us, and be rewarded 
by unforgettable evenings of 
theatre! Tickets will be available at 
Et Cetera Book Shop, 537-5115. 

If you have something for this column: call Elsie Brown 
at 539-2480 

Mainly Mayne 
BY ELSIE BROWN 

aaaaasaaaaaaga 

Mayne Island students who will 
be attending Gulf Islands Second
ary School on Salt Spring Island 
next term are Amy Lambert, 
Gordon Wittner and Aaron Somer-
ville. 

Congratulations to Linda Lane 
who graduated from Salt Spring 
Island Secondary School in June! 
She was the recipient of the Mayne 
Lions' Bursary given to top stu
dents annually. Linda plans to 
attend B.C.I.T., where she will 
study to be a laboratory technician. 

Congratulations also to Steven 
Lane, who graduated from B.C.I.T. 
in Electrical Engineering Technol
ogy and is now employed in that 
capacity by B.C. Hydro in Prince 
George. 

Visiting Bil l and Sally Burden, 
Miner's Bay, recently were their 
son and daughter-in-law, and 
family Bob and Judy Burden with 
Shannon and Kevin of North Delta. 
The Burdens have been babysitting 
their grandson, Darryl, son of Billie 

and Ross Peterson of Vancouver. 
Get-well wishes to Dale Piggott 

who has been a patient in Lady 
Minto hospital where he had 
surgery! Effie reports he is coming 
along nicely and is expected home 
shortly. We wish him a belated 
speedy recovery. 

My thanks to Cissie Nightingale, 
Frances Tipple and Blanche And
erson for delivering my copy to 
Driftwood. 

M A R Y HAWKINS MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
McPhillips Ave., is holding a 

SALE OF BOOKS 
on Saturday, July 15, from 10 am to 1 pm at the library 
Regular library service is suspended for this date only. 

Salt Spring Island Lions Club 

Installation 
Dinner&Dance 

Fr i . , July 14, Fulford Hal l , 6.30 
Public Welcome 

For more information and tickets, call 537-2448,537-9220,537-5521 

Lions wind 

up plans 

for Siesta 
BY MARY HARDING 

The Galiano Lions have been 
having meetings recently to co
ordinate their coming "F i es ta " on 
August 5. President Roy Harding 
has his committees all organized, 
and hopes for a great day. 

Recently, at one of their regular 
meetings, the Lions of Galiano 
gave $100 to send a crippled child 
to summer camp, and they also 
decided that they will pledge 
$1,000 for the new Personal Care 
hospital at Ganges, this will com
pletely furnish one room in the 
name of our Lions. 

Their next meeting will be held 
soon, for final preparation for the 
Fiesta. 

Points of view 
If we can not be trends forever, 
Me buzzom pal of urly yooth, 

It's not becoz I'm crood as ever, 
It's just that you are still uncooth. 

-John Healey 

Dagwood's 
7.00 am - 5.00 pm Mon. & Tues. 
7.00 am - 9.00 pm Wed. & Thurs. 
7.00 am - 10.00 pm Sat. 
10.00 am - 8.00 pm Sun. 

Dinner served from 5.00 pm 
Reservations Recommended 

537-9323 

Served every evening - Pizza & spaghetti 
Regular Wed. night special - barbecued ribs 
If yon prefer, enjoy a meal from the salad bar alone 

Featuring this week: 

THURS. FRI., JULY 13 & 14 - "CROQUE MONSIEUR" 

SAT. SUN, JULY 15 & 16 - "AMPANADA" 

For dessert. You'll love our homemade cheesecake with your choice of 
strawberry or blackberry topping. 

Trading Specials 
Open Mon. to Sat. 9.00 - 6.00 
Sundays & Holidays 10.00 • 6.00 

We reserve the right 
to limit stock 

JULY 12 • 19, 1978 

PERFEX 

Bleach 128 oz. jug -
Reg. 1.45 each NOW 99 EA. 

CAMPBELLS MUSHROOM 
10 oz. tins -
Reg. 2/79c Soup NOW 3/79 EA. 

HEINZ TOMATO 

Ketchup 32 oz bottle -
Reg. $1.59 each NOW ! • A. 

NARCISSUS 'WHOLE-

Mushrooms 10 oz. tins -
Reg. 79c ea. NOW 59 C 

EA. 

TOWN HOUSE 48 oz. tins -

Tomato Juice "~zs 69 c 
EA. 

MALMNS PURE 

Apple Juice 48 oz tins -
Reg. 1.15 each NOW 79 C 

EA. 

SUCCESS 

Peaches 28 oz tins - NOW 2/99 C 
EA. 

PURINA 

Cat Chow 4 K .G . bag -
Reg. 4.39 each NOW 3.29, 

CUTCHERS SMALL 

Shrimp 4 oz tins -
Reg. 1.49 each NOW 99 C 

EA. 

ADMIRAL SOCKEYE 

Salmon 7 oz tins-
Reg. 1.79 each NOW 1.19 EA. 

M.J.B. INSTANT 

Coffee 10 oz jars -
Reg. 4.99 each NOW 3.79 EA. 

UPTONS 

Tea Bags 
120's -
Reg. 4.49 each 

NOW 2.49 EA 

PRODUCE SPECIALS 
END SATURDAY, JULY 15 

Oranges 5b 1.00 
B.C LOCAL 

New Potatoes 3«,s49c 

• M E A T SPECIALS | 
END SATURDAY, JULY 15 

Chuck Steak 1.39». 
Smoked Coil 

Garlic Sausage 1.39ib. 
Beef 

Cross Rib Roast 1.59ib. 
Fresh Cut up 

Frying Chicken •99ib 
Gulf Islands 
TRADING CO. 
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SUNDAY AIR SHOW HOLDS ATTENTION 

Airstrip is busy as they fly in for Fly-in 
* * * 

Judy Williams was sponsor of social air trip 

Judy Williams is enjoying thi 
help of Leah Pallot as she loads hei 
camera at Drummond Park on 
Sunday. 

Miss Williams was the moving 
spirit behind the Fly-in on Sunday 
at Fulford. She organized the 
program and made all the prepara
tions for a quarter of the Pacific 
Flying Qub to spend an afternoon 
on Salt Spring Island. 

Judy is a pilot and flies with the 
club, of which she is a director. In, 
addition, she is chairman of B C 99, 
the women's flying club which shej 
is pushing for British Columbia. Onj 
Sunday she took on both roles | 
when she wasn't busy cooking; 
salmon on the beach. 

Leah is the daughter of Mr . and 
Mrs. Dave Pallot. Her father is also 
a pilot. 

The Pacific Flying Qub has a 
membership of some 200 pilots. It 
operates a score of airplanes in its 
flying school, based at Richmond. 

President Milton Legg explain-j 
ed that the school is a functional; 
and famous part of the club. Thisi 
year about 70 new pilots will geti 
their wings from the Richmond 
school. 

The president also suggested 
that the efficiency of the club, 
measured by its students' test 
standings, ranks above any on the 
coast. 

ANNUAL EVENT 
The Fly-in to Fulford is an 

annual social event, but it only 
just made the grade on Sunday. It 
was not until after midday that the 
members could be sure that the 
weather would hold off sufficiently 
to permit of the flight. Rain and low, 

Airstrip owner Gordon Cudmore, left, and flying instructor Clifford 
Hatch watch the parachutes out of sight of the camera. 

cloud dissuaded a number of north 
Vancouver Island flyers from mak
ing the trip. 

Milton Gunn explained that 
when the Fly-in is planned other 
clubs are advised and invited to 
take part. He estimated that about 
50 members had taken part in 
Sunday's event. 

The planes were parked at the 
Fulford Airstrip and the food and 

Island Well Drilling Ltd. 
"Red Williams" 

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959 

AR ROTARY EQUIPMENT - OWNER OPERATOR 

Call collect: 245-2078 
tfn 

G.I. Propane Gas Ltd. 
Servicing Islanders For Over 11 Years 

Box 450, Ganges 

GAS & ELECTRICAL 
APPLIANCES 

OF ALL KINDS 
Delivery to Outer Islands 

Gas & Electrical Ranges 
Dishwashers 
Washers 
Dryers 
Refrigerators 
Freezers 
Dishwashers 
Propane Barbecue Sets 

* Any equipment 
needed for RV's, 
boats and 
campers 

* All kinds of brass 
fittings, copper 
tubing (all sizes) and neoprene 
gas hose. 

Dealer for: INGLIS - GURNEY - TAPPAN -
AMANA - ENTERPRIZE - HARD WICK 

537-2233 
Behind Ganges Harbour Grocery Ltd 

CHARGEX 

tfn 

beer garden were in Drummond 
Park. 

During the afternoon hang glid
ers made a series of jumps from 
Mount Bruce and landed on the 
runway. One landed on his belly on 
the runway and slid to a stop on his 
parachute. Any slight change in lift 
or wind will bring the occupant 
down when he lands. 

For the early part of the 
afternoon there was rarely a time 
when there were not two or three 
gliders in the air. 

AEROBATICS 
Chief flying instructor for Pacif

ic Flying Qub, Gred Cleland put on 
an aerobatic display over the park 
and two parachute jumpers dropp
ed in on the party. 

Owner and operator of the 
airstrip at Fulford, Gordon Cud-
more was on hand to greet the 
visitors. Flying instructor Clifford 
Hatch was also at the airstrip. 

Cooking salmon for the visitors 
and selling it for the women's 
flying club, Judy Williams was 
wearing her two hats with some 
aplomb. 

She explained, between fish
bones that the 99 club was estab
lished by Amelia Earhart many 
years ago when she staged a 
reception for aviatrices and 99 
showed up. They formed the 99 
Qub. It has a branch in Alberta 
and in Port Angeles. She has 
launched a branch in British Co
lumbia and is hoping to woo away 
some of the members who fly in 
this province and pay allegiance 
south or east. She has lined up 11 
members as yet. 

The airstrip and the seafront 
park were popular with island 
residents during the afternoon. 
The beer garden was particularly 
attractive for the fact that it was 
able to offer real beer. 

When the seafood was gone, 
and the beer garden closed the! 
visiting pilots went back to the 
mainland and Vancouver Island,' 
thankful that the wet weather had, 
held off. 

One of the smaller visitors on Sunday. 

I 

After the glide comes the reckoning. Here they dismantle their 
mounts. 

| GANGES HARBOUR f 
6 GROCERIES LTD. 1 

Al l Day-Every Day 

Top Quality 

Fresh Food 

Merchandise 

12 HOURS A DAY - 7 DAYS A W E E K 

537-2460 
tfn 
I 
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at Fulford 

Up and away! Two wheels are off as he rises. 

Volunteer grandparents 
* * * 

Is there a need in islands? 
A volunteer grandparent is a 

person who spends time with a 
child who has no grandparents 
close by. 

There are a lot of people in the 
Gulf Islands who have left their 
families to move here. Some of 
these are young people with new 
families and some are older people 
who are alone far away from their 
families. 

It has been said that the young 
child gives a grandparent a view of 
the future and a chance to partici
pate in it indirectly. The grand
parent gives the child a sense of 

4he past and the continuity of life. 
This makes it a very precious and 

special relationship. 
As one child said, "A grand

mother and grandfather is some
one who isn't always in a hurry, 
who tells me stories and who isn't 
always trying to catch me doing 
something bad." 
IN VANCOUVER 

In Vancouver there is an estab
lished foster grandparent organiz
ation working very well. They have 
arranged many "adoptions" and 
have established some procedures. 
They emphasize that being a foster 
grandparent is not a babysitting 
service nor an errand-running 
thing. 

It is arranging for grandparents 
and grandchildren to meet each 
other and begin that relationship. 
They can do the things that 
grandparents and grandchildren 
always do together, such as going 
to movies, taking walks, fishing, 
watching the child's ball game, 
knitting, hammering, reading, 
and, most important, just talking. 

The Salt Spring Island Family 
Centre would like to begin a Foster 
Grandparent program on the island 
and to encompass the rest of the 
Gulf Islands if an interest is shown. 
There will be a meeting Thursday, 
June 20, at 7 pm for all interested 
children, parents, and prospective 
grandparents. Babysitting service 
will be offered. Transportation may 

also be arranged. Please call if you 
will attend or need a ride. This will 
be a meeting, not a commitment. Not all were flying in. Group of islanders also enjoyed the day at Drummond Park. 

HE NEVER WANTS TO SEE ANOTHER 60 FOOT SNAKE 
[From Page Two] 

pumps on the deck were put into 
action and the hoses trained on the 
snake. 

By this time Capt. Macintosh 
had arrived on the bridge to see 
what the commotion was about. 
His first thought was to shoot h, 
but as he aimed his pistol, the 
thought occurred to him that no 
one on the steel deck would be safe 
from the bullet as it ricocheted 
were he to miss the snake. 
HE STOOD 

The high-pressure water hoses 
were not trained on the intruder for 
long before the coil began to slowly 
unwind, and move out from be
tween the two forward hatches 
where it had lain. And it was not 
long before Stewart Stevenson 
became aware that he was in the 
snake's path, and being forced into 
a corner. 

"I was getting too scared to call 
out any orders. I was holding 
a hatchboard about eight feet long, 
but the snake could have swallow
ed me and it at the same time it 
was so big." 

Each hatch on the ship measured 
about 40 feet in length and 
Stevenson said that after the snake 
uncoiled itself, its full length 
extended far beyond that. 

The crew, at this point, exchang
ed the hoses for axes and began 
disecting the enormous serpent. 
They had cut it into five or six 
pieces and it was still moving 
steadily towards the first officer 
when one of the crew finally 
reached the head and delivered the 
final, fatal blow. 

It was none too soon for their 
first officer who says now that he 
had never been so scared in all his 
life. 

It was an experience that re
mains, and always will remain, 
vivid in Stevenson's mind. His 
ex-captain, Charles Macintosh, 
now lives in Victoria. He has 
verified the truth of the story 
although he doesn't agree with 
Stevenson as the the length of the 
snake. He feels it was closer to 40 
feet in length whereas his ex-first 
officer swears that it measured a 
good 60 feet long. But even at 40 
feet, it is the longest sanke ever 
seen in the recorded history of 
mankind. 

The longest on record is an 
anaconda captured in eastern Col
ombia in 1944: it measured slightly 
over 37 feet long. And a reticulated 
python was shot in the Malay 
Archipelago in 1912. It was over 32 
feet long. 

Macintosh said recently that the 
Cliffside had been anchored near a 
river when the incident took place 
and he surmised that the snake had 
swum down the river into the 
ocean. He and Stevenson believe 
that it must have boarded the ship 
via the anchor chain. 

It may sound like a tall story, but 
the retired island seaman will 

swear that is authentic. Stevenson 
says he would give anything to go 
back to sea again. But to see 

another 60-foot snake? 
"I don't figure Vever want to see 

another one, to tell the truth." 

Roy and Edith Crispin 
mark anniversary late 

BY ELSIE BROWN 
Roy and Edith Crispin, Mountain 

Park Estates, were entertained by 
their family and friends who ex
tended greetings and .congrat
ulations on the occasion of their 
50th wedding anniversary, Sunday, 
June 25 at the home of Roy's 
brother and his wife, Mead and 
Edna Crispin of Clearbrook. 

The actual date was December 
14 but since the Crispins were in 
California at that time the cele
bration was postponed until last 
month. 

More than 75 guests attended 
the Open House from 2 pm to 8 pm. 
Among them were Roy and Edith's 
son and daughter-in-law and 
family, Ross and Alexandria Crisp

in, with Ted, Teresa and Tom of 
Vancouver; daughter and son-in-
law, Beryl and Kin Villagomez, 
Tacoma, Wash., with their daugh
ter, Darleen and son, Christopher; 
Crispin's great grandchildren 
Michael and Michelle Schaler, 
Iacoma, Wash.; Roy's brother and 
his wife. Clarence and Doris Crisp
in of Sarnia, Ontario; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Milne, Irma, Alberta; Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Mime, Coron
ation, Alberta and Alice Osetsky 
also of Coronation. 

Other relativeŝ  from Vancouver 
were, Mrs. Annie Moir, Miss 
Dorothy Moir, Mr. and Mrs. A 
Nicholson, Laurie and Joy Brown, 
Muriel and Bill Hilton and many 
other old time friends. 

Ken Byron 
EXCAVATING 

Percolation Tests 
Septic Tanks & Drainage 
Fields 
Septic Tank Pump-outs 
Driveways 
House Excavations 
Waterlines C 0 7 9009 

Wells to 18 ft. 

Sunday thru Thursday 
7 am-9pm 

Harbour House Hotel 
Restaurant and Dining Friday - Saturday 

7 am- 10 pm 
Variety Menus 

Weekend Special 
JULY 14-15-16 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 
Salad Bar 

Seafood Thermidor 8.50 
with rice pilaf 

Duck a l'orange 7.25 
stuffed with rice 

Dessert & Beverage 

Dancing and 
dining with 
Bryan Smith 

at the piano, 

till 9.30 pm 

Box584, Ganges, B.C. tfn 
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I!1H?M=I:J 
And the indifference 

of the well-fed is 

startling to them 

THE CANADIAN 
CROSSWORD* 

ACROSS 
1 - Bay, 

BY FRANK RICHARDS 
Hunger is not familiar to Canad

ians. Many have been hungry, but 
few have starved. 

When the churches of Salt 
Spring Island looked at World 
Development and Relief earlier in I 
the year, students in island schools j 
were invited to express themselves 1 

on the plight of the needy. 
The reaction of youthful students' 

varied, perhaps according to how! 
they understood hunger as a 
desperate, transcendant, inescap
able ordeal. And not many can 
imagine that far. 

Here are a few of the comments ' 
made by the wise and youthful 
when they were invited to give -
their careful scrutiny to the lot of 
those in countries where there is 
just not enough to eat. 

As I stood there I could have 
* thrown up. It was sickening! Those , 
people starving, dying Why? 

Because we are reluctant to sell 
them food, because they can't keep 
it safe? 

I wonder. 
Think about it...Think about 

your friends and relatives dying 
every day! 

Some of the comments put you 
off eating, at all. 

Have you imagined being that 
way? Being hungry: no food: being 
thin instead of plump » fat? Then, 
seeing a rich man eating a big 
ranch? 

Some were signed and some had 
been presented to me, blank. 

One of the signed papers was 
written by Dawn Guilbault: 

Why can't we help them, 
And make them understand 
Why can't we reach oat 
And lend a helping hand? 
Can we help them by giving 

them equipment? 
Can we help them 
With many grain shipment? 
And then we go and hurt them 
By churning up their land 
All we were doing 
Was lending helping hands. 

As the years go by people are 
getting less and less food and more 
and more hunger, philosophized 
one young writer. 

How to meet the needs of the 
situation? You could eat some of 
the things you throw in the 
compost. 

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON 
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961 

*We pierce ears *Try our European Steam Permanent 
Lower Ganges Road - across C'j 'T ">Q-f 1 OpenTues. - Sat. 9-5 

from telephone building • ' " « O A X closed Mondavs Closed Mondays 

Villadsen Construction 
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 

QUALITY HOMES 
RENOVA TIONS - ADDITIONS - CABINETS 

20 years on Salt Spring 

537-5412 537-5463 tfn 

T h e H a p p y 
C o o k e r 

Kitchen & Bath Shop 

Home Canning 

9 pc. Home Canner Kit 33.95 
5 qt. Blancher 16.95 

7 pt. Mini Canner 13.50 

Preserving Kettle 8.95 

7 qt. Canner with rack 

16.95 
9 qt. Canner with rack 28.95 

Funnels, Jar Lifters, Ladles 
T h e H a p p y C o o k e r 

103 Valcourt Centre 
537-5132 

Here are some things that go 
into your compost bucket that you 
could eat. 

1. You could eat orange peek; 2, 
or you could eat apple peels; 3. yon 
could keep the peels on potatoes; 4. ' 
you don't have to cut the Eat off the 
meat; 5. you could eat the cores of i 
fruit; 6. you could eat leftover 
dinners; 7. you could eat the piece 
of bread at the end of the loaf; 10. 
you could eat the crust of bread. 

These are ideas thought out by 
youngsters. Others looked with a 
critical eye at ourselves, always 
eating selectively. 

The gigantic structure of a man 
waddled slowly into his large 
living room to devour a large meal 

' selfishly. His great layers of fat 
overflowed his five foot belt. The [ 
large chair creaked as he settled 
his large bulk comfortably in front 
of his turkey, steak, chicken, 
creampuffs, and caviar. That was 
only the first course. He took his 
silver fork and grunted and gulped j 
as he consumed his large meal. He 
burped and knocked his steak on 
the floor. His fat St. Bernard came 
over and wolfed it down and fell1 

asleep on the spot. He did not try to 
save the steak. He Just didn't care. 

He had lots of money. He could 
buy lots of food. He didn't care1 

about the poor and starving people1 

hi poor countries. What could he do 
to help? He was just one man. Let 
other people help. 

The thing is this is what most 
people are thinking. If we don't act 
now few will be saved. 

*** 
STARVATION 

My name is Abel. 1 live in a small 1 

village in the west comer of the " 
Orange Free State called Boshof. 
We are very poor and my mother is 
dying from lack of food. My father 
has tried plowing the fields but It is 
too dry to plant crops. So most of 
the time we starve. Sometimes I go 
hunting but I don't catch much as 
all I have to hunt with is stones. 

Four years ago we had food to 
eat, but it became rotten because it 
wasn't kept in proper facilities. So 
now we are going hungry. My 
grandfather used to have some 
fertile soil but during a war it got 
wrecked and he was killed. 

I used to have three brothers but 
they all died of malnutrition so I am 
the only child left. 

The people from other countries 
say they will send food but it never 
comes. 

•Andrew Wooldridge. 
*** 

WASTE 
hi North America 25 percent of 

our yearly food goes to waste. And 
about 2/3 of the world is starving. 

So that means all of the millions 
of dollars put in for guns, military 
uses could go to the hungry. 

But the most critical waste of all 
is our waste of soil and energy. 

One restaurant in New York City 
kept track of part of what people 

Labrador 
4 Place to rest 
6 Reticent 

9 Imply 
10 "Russians are 

coming" author 
(2 words) 

11 Of sound 
12 Male chicken? 
14 Gleam 
15 Short letter 
16 Blue pencil 
19 Female sheep 
20 Barbecue part 
23 Fooled 

25 See 29 across 
27 Open 
29 With 25 across, 

Arctic waterway 
30 Exams 
31 Sat for artist 
32 Knot 
33 Snoopy 
DOWN 
1 Clasps 
2 On the attack 
3 Made wealthy 
4 Amidst 
5 Point for bad 

driving 
Answers on 

Page Twenty-four 

6 Saskatchewan 
river 

7 Gleam 
8 Affirmative 

13 Classified 
14 What to do in 4 

across 
17 Former Quebec 

premier 
18 Western Canad

ian city 
21 Premise 
22 Bridge support 
24 Bathed 
26 Kinds 

28 Sumptuous 
29 Pinch 

1977 Coast to Coast News Services, Delta, B.C. #59 

left on their plates, in one year they 
threw away 2 Vi tons of meat. 

And Vi of the world are worried 
about eating. 

But how does hunger happen? 
Unless we understand its causes, 
we will never be able to fight. 

-Jack Andrews 

MODERNIZE 
WITH 

PROPANE 
537-2233 tfn 

DOLPHIN 
Pile Driving Ltd. 

MARINE CONTRACTORS 

FLOATS - DOCKS - EXCAVATING 
Qualified Divers •Inter-island hauling 

No job too big or too small 

Gary Gibson 
656-5149 

Ron Tidman 
656-3463 tfn 

Tri-K Drilling Ltd. 
478-5064 For free estimates telephone 

collect 7 days a week 
CALL COLLECT 

ANYTIME 
Serving the Islands since 1966, most modern 
hydraulic rotary equipment available 
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Saturna Scene 
BY MAGGIE HAYES 

Windows overlooking Ganges Harbour 

Well, only 51 weeks till the next 
Lamb Barbecue! 

Omitted last week were the 
names of the raffle winners on 
July 1. Laurie Cunningham won 
the pretty afghan crocheted by 
Daisy Bavis, and the Saturna 
sheepskin was kept on island by 
the Frank Raynor family (Bonny 
Bank Road). 

During Dr. Maureen Piercey's 
regular visit, she made her first 
official use of the Medical Services 
Facilities atop the Fire Hall. This 
new roomy environment, plus the 
appointment schedule she is now 
using, should greatly improve ef
ficiency for all concerned. 

The outside of the property has 
been enhanced by the addition of 
flowers chosen and planted on 
behalf of the Community Qub by 
Priscilla Janszen. 

A very important meeting has 
been called at the Capital Regional 
Board offices on Thursday, July 13, 
with members of the Community 
Club's Water Committee in at
tendance. The engineering report 
by Willis-Cunliffe and Tait will be 
throughly discussed, as well as 
property assessments. Represent
atives of the Capital Regional 
District spent a day on island last 
week and were hosted by Graeme 
Howarth. 

A baby sea lion (orphaned when 
only a day or so old) was found by 
Barry Adams at East Point on 
Saturday. With the help of the 
Hutton-Potts family, and a supply 
of infant formula from Colleen 
Carpentier, the little one was kept 
alive until it was taken to Sealand 
in Victoria with Janet Comstock. 

Former Saturna resident, now 
living on the mainland, Ben Begon, 
was over recently for a visit. He 
spent some time fishing with Al 
Kerr, and catching up on the news, 
and was given all good wishes to 
take back to Doimie. 

Tom and Margaret Moore made 
weekend visits to their Russell 
Beach property, with Wade, and 
bringing son Bradley for his first 

Striking effect of windows in 
the new intermediate and personal 
care unit located near Lady Minto 
Hospital. The windows look down 
over Ganges Harbour. Building is 
making good progress as much is 
already closed in. 

introduction to the Gulf Islands. 
Bob and Taimi Hindmarch for a 

few days welcomed daughter Leni 
Hoover from Victoria, with her 
children Phillip and Sally. 

Lynda McKewen, our Public 
Health nurse from Mayne Island, 
was forced to cancel her regular 
monthly visit. She will be here 
Friday, July 14th - and after that, 
will be in attendance on Saturna 
the first Friday of each month. 

The big excitement during the 
week was the Tuesday evening -
Wednesday morning fire at the saw 
mill. 

Started by spontaneous combus
tion in the sawdust piles, and 
fanned by 25 mph winds, the blaze 
was well underway when spotted 
by John Money, (among others), 
returning on the night boat. About 
40 men fought the potentially 
dangerous fire. Most felt it was just 
luck that the surrounding forest 
was not ignited. 

The end of the week saw a 
colourful Saturday wedding take 
place here. Details will be in a later 
column. 

Giant tree: 
Touching sky, joy 
A little bird sings 
Love-songs at your peak 

- Lorraine Vernon 
R.R. 1 
Galiano Island, B.C. 
VON IPO 

HOMEWRECKERS! 
The Government estimates that 1 out of 

3 homes will have Carpenter Ant problems 
this year. Don't let these Carpenters eat up 
your home's value! 
The Pied Piper professionals offer free 

inspection and estimate. 

o Pied Piper Ltd. 
PEST CONTROL FOR HOME AND INDUSTRY 

VICTORIA TOLL FREE ZENITH 2650 
26-13 

Cabbage Island 
3|C * # 

Public but whence its name? 
The island, twelve acres in 

extent, lies off the southeast end of 
Saturna Island, and is a favourite 
port of call for boaters. Under its 
agreement with the Nature Con
servancy, the Parks Branch will 
provide limited facilities for visit
ors, and will leave the rest of the 
island in its natural condition. 

The Nature Conservancy bought 
Cabbage Island from the former 
owners in 1977, by agreement for 
sale, and appealed for funds to 
complete the purchase. The De
partment of Recreation and Con
servation agreed to pay half the 
purchase price. 

The Nature Conservancy re
ceived substantial grants from The 

Bright morning 
The sun is a'shining'~the sky is 
bright blue; 
The whole world looks rain-
washed, as though spanking new. 
Last night we had rainfall, thunder 
and lightning, 
The flashes and roaring were both 
grand and frightening-
But it must have been worthwhile, 
for to-day the world gleams: 
With so much bright beauty, it's 
bursting its seams,. C e l i a Reynolds 

National Second Century Fund of 
British Columbia, The Vancouver 
Foundation and the Canadian 
National Sportsmen's Show. 

Magnificent co-operation was 
received from the Council of British 
Columbia Yacht Clubs, -;e\ -
whose meipber clubs ga-'f very 
generously'. Thirty-eight public 
bodies, corporations and private 
individuals also helped provide the 
purchase price. 

Speaking for The Nature Con
servancy, a trustee, Eric Earnshaw 
said- he was delighted with the 
successful outcome of the project. 

"Public ownership of Cabbage 
Island for park purposes has been 
recognised as desirable for a long 
time" he said, "and we are very 
pleased to have helped to bring it 
about." 

Neither Mr. Earnshaw, nor rec
reation minister Sam Bawlf offered 
any explanation of the origin of the 
name of the/island. 

Thanks to all the people in the 
vicinity of Rainbow Road for 
bearing with us when the barge 
brought in gravel recently. 

GULF COAST MATERIALS 

Windsor Plywood 
WE PLY TO PLEASE 
Hemlock Fencing 

1x8 1x10 18* 
4x4 UTILITY 

Fence Post OO 
FT. 

0 
FT. 

Patio Slabs 2.19 EA, 

"Minnie" R t } 

Tarps 250SQ.FI. Wm§mm\J EA. 

5 GALLON SYNKO LATEX 

EST1 28.99 EA. 

3100 SQ. FT. OSCILLATING 

Lawn 
Sprinklers 17.99 

BELjbw 

Roofing 
No. 2 210 
Butt 
Shingles 19.95 SQUARE 
No. 2 _ _ 

Roll Roofing 8.49 EA. 
'No 2 15# 

Felt 6.95 EA. 
3/8 D GRADE 
Spruce Plywood 5.99 SHT. 

Chicken Wire 
36"x25r 36"x50' 36"xl00' 

8.60 ROLL 14.99 ROLL 25.35 ROLL) 

EA.| 

WoodCraft 
SOLD) COLOUR STAIN 

14.25 GAL. 

CQ VALCOURT 
CENTRE 

537-5579 

W I N D S O R 

THE PLYWOOD PEOPLE 

HIGHWAY 

VALCOURT CENTRE 

(WINDSOR 
IPLYWOOD 

http://250SQ.FI
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S A L E S 

STEVE NELSON 

RANDI NELSON 

PRESTON FORD 

SPENCE ANDERSON 

JOHN AKEHURST 

JL. 
PAULBELOZER 

ALANLAYARD 

Ganges Auto f 
T O R O [ SAVE $25 or... 

SUMMER 
SALE 

15 mowers in stock 
New engineering refinements bring performance up on 
this second generation Whirlwind. Yet Toro has held 
prices down. 
1. Modified engine. A modified Briggs & Stratton 
air-cooled, 4-cycle engine operates at a lower rpm, giving 
you fuel economy and quieter performance. 
2. Safety plus. Toro strengthened the gear box to handle 
extra stress and installed a lock-out device to help protect 
against accidental starts on the self-propelled Whirlwind 
II. 
3. Quick-Change bagging. Whirlwind II takes an optional 
bagging attachment - a strong polyester, 1-bushel bag that 
empties in seconds. 
Get Toro engineering quality at a price to please your 
budget. Visit us today and see any of the three economical 
Whirlwind II models. 

Haven't you done without 

a Toro long enough? 

BOX 599, GANGES, B.C. 

Dear Customers & Friends, 
We wish to extend an invitation to you to 

We are proud of our new facilities and 

We have invited all our distributors to joi 
and exciting things happening at Ganges I 

There will be special displays including 
a 235 horse-power Evinrude on a custom m 

All our staff will be here to show the ne 
end alignment. We can also custom bend a 
long as you own your car. 

There will be lots of food, refreshment i 
station - it will be worth your time. 

P.S. it's all happening July 15th, 1978 
Stei 

'/TOWING 'WHEEL 
* BRAKES * EXHAU: 

DOUBLE 
EAGLE 

SPRINGBOK 

AQUA DORY 
DINGHIES 

ROAD RUNNER 
TRAILERS 

PLUS 

fishini 
/ SAVE$200 I 

*7 12'SPRINGBOK H 
6 HP EVINRUDE L 

EvinnuDE $1188 
Similiar Savings on a 14' Springbok 

Po 
Che 

S25-DA * 
CARRYING C> 

Tires, Batteries, Boat & Ca 
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S E R V I C E 
P H O N E 537-5509 

in a GRAND OPENING DAY celebrations, 

ould like a chance to show it off. 

and with them everyone can see the new 
Marine Ltd. 

lin-saw demonstration by HusqvarnaPLUS 
id boat. It's a beauty so do come and see it! 
rvice shop with its Bear computerized front 
ire exhaust system plus guarantee it for as 

irizes so come on in to our friendly Gulf Gas 

Yours truly 
Steve & Jack 

J N M E N T ' H E A D L I G H T T E S T I N G 

' T I R E S 

Your Ganges CM Station proudly displays the (GuH 

British Columbia Automobile Association 

sign of sendee 

AND THIS IS WHAT 
IT MEANS: 

Medium Service Facil
ities. 
a. Competent to carry 
out all standard mech
anical, electrical and 
servicing tasks. 
b. With a workshop 
equipped for engine 
running and brake test
ing, backed by a full 
range of spare parts, 
exchange/ recondition
ed units and compon
ents applicable to any 
franchise held. 

A p p r o v e d Auto 
Repair Services 

c. With a useful selection of tires, batteries and accessories. 
d. With a formally trained and appropriately qualified workshop staff. 
e. With adequate and comfortable customer reception area with 
washroom and parking space. 

Announcing the 
Bear Telatronic 
ignment System 
Die new Bear Telatronic Alignment System 
guarantees a centered steering wheel, compen
sates for set back, gives you direct reading of 
rear toe. Front toe is set after taking the 
complete vehicle system into consideration. The 
Computrac Memory System compensates for 
rear toe without calculations, compensates for 
rear axle shift or skew. You adjust front toe 
under the vehicle. There's no need to get up and 
down, or go back and forth. As easy as 1, 2, 3, 
adjust with no extra steps, no additional 
measurements, no complicated calculations. 

MEMO: 

ONLY 
GULF 

HAS IT 

LOW, LOW PRICES 
Superior is here to fill your exhaust work needs! 
WE GIVE YOU -

better installed prices. 
Complete line of Mufflers and Shocks. 
Custom-made Tailpipes and Exhaust Pipes. 
Customer can be promised quick installation. 

YOUR CUSTOMER WILL RECEIVE-

Superior 
Muffler 

SUPERIOR'S FULL LIFETIME WARRANTY covering muffler, 

tailpipe, exhaust pipe and Shocks, INCLUDING LABOR 
COMPLETE FLEET INSTALLATIONS AVAILABLE 
WITH LIMITED WARRANTIES 
Call us TODAY for more information 

JACK REYNOLDS 

CAROLINE REYNOLDS 

DUANE REYNOLDS 

WAYNE DERKSON 

LEN GAUTHIER 

LORNE SIMPSON 

RUDY WALLLN 

owing. Licensed Mechanics 
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Down Through The Years 
With Driftwood 

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO 
Bill's Taxi will run a 

regular service for the con
venience of the public to 
Long Harbour to meet the 
Queen of the Islands. The 
fare will be 60 cents a trip. 

The salt springs which 
gave Salt Spring Island its 
name are still in existence. 
One pool is about five feet in 
diameter and roughly the 
same depth. The salt spring 
bubbles in the middle. The 
writer was privileged to see 
them by courtesy of the 
owners of Fern wood Farm, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Harkema. 
Several well-informed people 
including a former resident 
doctor, have testified to 
cures effected for such 
trouble as rheumatism, 
sprains and chilblains by the 
use of the salt spring water. 
One enthusiastic believer in 
the healing qualities of the 
mineral-filled springs was 
the late J.C. Lang, who 
purchased Fernwood Farm in 
1910 from J.P. Booth, MLA 
and Speaker for the provin
cial legislature. In 1911 Mr. 
Lang obtained a complete 
analysis of the spring water 
and surrounding earth. He 
ascertained that the mineral 
content is the same as that of 
the renowned Harrogate 
Spa, in England. Another 
firm believer in the medicinal 
properties of the springs is 
P.G. (Jack) James, of Ves
uvius, whose family lived on 
the farm and maintained a 
seed-growing business there 
for several years. 

Where else but on Salt 
Spring Island would you find 
a golf foursome with a com
bined age of 329 years who 
play several rounds each 
week? Dr. W.T. Lockhart, 
W.M. Mouat, S. Adams and 
Reg Price are the golfers. 

Following recipe for black
berry wine was made avail
able to readers by the kind
ness of Henry Geigerich, 
BeddisRoad: For lVi gallons 
of wine, 6 lbs. fruit; juice of 
one lemon or one-eighth 
ounce citric acid; three to 
four pounds white sugar; V* 
ounce yeast nutrient; two 
campden tablets; one gallon 
of water; wine yeast. Prepare 
wine yeast three to five days 
before readying fruit. Select 
ripe but sound fruit and 
reject all mouldy fruit. If you 
are making 10 gals, or less, 
crush the fruit by hand. Now 
dissolve the sugar in warm or 
hot water, 3 lbs per gallon for 
dry wine and 4 lbs gallon for 
sweet wine. Pour the water 
and sugar solution over the 
crushed fruit; add yeast nut
rient; crush and stir in camp
den tablets, two per gallon of 
water. Allow this mixture to 
cool to room temperature, 
70-75 deg. F. Then add wine 
yeast. Do not stir in. Cover 
with a sheet of plastic fast
ened with elastic or string. 
Stir the fermenting fruit 
twice daily for seven days, 
then strain. Press the pulp 
or squeeze as dry as possible 
before discarding. Cover and 
leave to ferment another 
seven days. On the 14th day 
strain into gallon jugs or a 
barrel and attach fermenta
tion traps. Rack after two 
months. Bottle after six 
months. Wine should be kept 
at least one year for best 
results. This recipe may be 
multiplied to produce as 
much wine as vou like. 
TEN YEARS AGO I 

Full ferries, busy resorts, 

crowded streets and few 
moorings spelt the beginning 
of summer last week. Traffic 
on island roads doubled in a 
week and multi-coloured lic
ence plates were the order of 
the day. 

Mrs. Ellen Bennett of Ful
ford lost her car when the 
1965 Plymouth burst into 
flames a few yards from 
home. From the motor to the 
gas tank the car was gutted. 
Firemen came to finish off 
the flames. Vehicle was in-
Alice, Mary, David, Tom, John 

Presentation was maae to 
Cpl. Fred Rhodes by the 
congregation of the Catholic 
Church of Our Lady of Grace 
on Sunday. Jim Spencer 
expressed the appreciation of 
the parish for his contri
bution as chairman of the 
parish committee. The of
ficer in charge of the Ganges 
Detachment, RCMP, has 
been posted to Revelstoke. 
He has been chairman of the 
parish council since it was 
formed two years ago. Frank 
Richards will serve out his 
term. 

Fifty-seven acres, near 
Ganges, with 1,000 sq. ft. 
home, automatic oil heating: 
full price, $39,000, Marg 
Johnston. 

Hazy memories of the 
Saturna Lamb Barbecue from 
Papajohn: Jim Money trying 
to see that every youngster 
got a prize in the races; Cliff 
Sacker trying to look at boats 
and the field behind at the 
same time; Jimmy Campbell 
trying to watch ail his lamb 
cutters at once; Laughing 
Lorraine Campbell, Louisa 
Gal Money and Donna Begon 
all trying to be in umpteen 
places at once; Benny Begon 
seeing to it that every little 
tot got a coconut; Elsie 
Dangerfield trying to wait on 
and talk to several customers 
at once; Johnny Money and 
Barry Crooks telling about 17 
different boats where to 
moor all at the same time; 
Bob Hindmarch and Steve 
Maskow ferrying folks from 
Breezy Bay and wondering 
where to stop for a beer; 
Myrt Maskow and Granmar-
ie asking Jean Shepherd 
where all the pop can open
ers are; Leona Steeves, Mary 
Toynbee and Edie Whiting 
asking each other, did that 
joker say coffee or tea? 

FIVE YEARS AGO 
The Salties wound up the 

regular season games on 
Sunday, undefeated as they 
bombed the London Boxing 
Qub, 13-2 at the George 
Pearkes Arena. 

The Capital Regional Dist
rict and the Advisory Plann 
ing Commission are engaged 
in the designation of agri
cultural land in accordance 
with the requirements of the 
provincial government, re
ports Marc Holmes, Salt 
Spring Island regional dir
ector. Community Plan for 
the island may well be ap
proved by the Legislature at 
its fall session, forecast the 
regional director. 

Trustees of Gulf Islands 
School District have decided 
to apply for special funds to 
support an alternate program 
in the Salt Spring Island 
Elementary School. 

Pork butts, 89c per pound 
Maxwell House coffee, 1 lb. 
89c; onions, 2 lbs. /39c 
carrots, 2 lbs./39c; Okan
ogan cherries, 1 lb., 49c. 

A name in a flash 
SNOP Af%OME 

Walter Huser Construction 
General Carpentry 

•CUSTOM HOMES ""ADDITIONS 
•RENOVATIONS *FINISHING WORK 

30 years experience 

537-2385 after 5.00 pm 
R.R. 1, Tripp Road, Ganges 

GULF COAST MATERIALS 
Serving the Gulf Islands 

Salt Spring-Galiano-Mayne-Penders 
• READY MIX CONCRETE 
* WASHED SAND & GRAVEL 

537-2611 
Rainbow Road, Ganges 

.O 
537-5687 

' 'Patricks' 
Ent. Ltd. 

GULF 
EXCAVATING LTD. 

R.R. 1 PORT WASHINGTON, B.C. 

629-3258 629-3373 

NEW HOURS 
9 - 9 weekdays 

'9 - 7 Saturdays 

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES 

D R Y W A L L SPECIALISTS 
SALTSPRING INTERIORS 

Govt. Certified 
Contractors 

FREE ESTIMATES 

537-2590 
ISLAND REPRESENTATIVES FOR 

CITATION CABINETS 
TERRY JENKINS 

CAMBRIA CONSTRUCTION 

*Sales *Design & Installation 
"Contractor enquires welcome 

*Free Estimates 

537-5171 R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges 

Aquarian Publishing Co. 
A Professional Service 

BOB CAMPSALL Office Supplies 
Printing 
Business Furniture 
Calculators 

Suite 207, Valcourt Centre 537-9451 
Box 1054, Ganges, B.C. V0S 1 EO 

La Fortune Contracting 
Box 507, Ganges 

FOUNDATIONS-OUR SPECIALITY 
QUALITY HOMES 

537-5345 
Lancer Contracting Ltd. 

Commercial - Custom Homes 

OFFICE: LANCER BLDG., LOWER GANGES ROAD 
BOX 352, GANGES 

537-5453 or 653-4437 

Valcourt Interiors 
R.R. 3, GANGES, B.C. 

HUGH'S MACHINERY 
WELDING-MACHINE SHOP 

POWERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS 
Parts, Sales & Service for 

Briggs & Stratton and Tecumseh Engines 
Stihl, Jonsereds & Dolmar Saws 

Lawnmowers, Weed Eaters 

537-5070 Upper Ganges Road 

Rent A Car 
Daily, Weekly, 
Monthly Rates. 

OFFICE HOURS: 
9 am to 4.30 pm 

Monday thru Friday 

Insurance 
ALL CLASSES OF 

INSURANCE 

537-5527 
SALTSPRING INS. 
AGENCIES 1 9 7 2 LTD. 

P.O. Box 540 
Ganges, B.C. 

e CARPETS 
&a*uoi* DRAPES 

RE-UPHOLSTERY Mouat's Mall 
Ganges 

PHONE: 537-5031 BOX 421, GANGES, B.C. 

D.A. Smith 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

NEW HOMES, ADDITIONS 
RENOVATIONS, FRAMING 

Large or Small Jobs 
Contract or Hourly 
I2yrs. Experience 

Ph. 653-4695 

•CARPET 
"LINO 
•CERAMIC TILE 
•WALLCOVERINGS 

•PAINT & STAINS 
•DRAPERIES 
•FOAM 
•NAUGAHYDE 

EXPERT FLOOR LAYER-PAPER HANGER-TILE MAN 
DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS. ETC. 

(In accordance with Hazardous Products Act) 

If it's from Vaclourt, 
You're Safe! 

537-5561 
PHIL & YVETTE VALCOURT 

Upholstering and Draperies 
•Repair of Drapes & Rods 
•New curtain rods 
•Free Pickup & Delivery 

PHONE COLLECT \ \ H|fj 
FREE ESTIMATES ON ANY ISLAND, ,1| \ V| \ I 

Danish Tradesman Sljft 
537-9245 

DUNCAN PAVING LTD. 
ASPHALT PAVING FULLY GUARANTEED 

Nothing too small or large 
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL 

"Quick Completions" 
Free Estimates 

Phone: 748-2531 
Box 815, Duncan, B.C. 
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Handy guide to focal servi€es 
SHOP AT HOME 

Foxglove Farm 
& 

Garden Supply 
Seeds-Feeds-Fertilizers 

Garden Supplies 

537-2012 
Next to Valcourt 
Business Centre 

PLUMBING 
& 

PUMPS 
DAVID RAINSFORD 

537-2013 

DAISY 
HOLDINGS 

•DRILLING 
•BLASTING 

Call Norman Twa 

537-9319 
Box 393, Ganges 

J & A 
OIL BURNER 

SERVICE 
JOHN COTTRELL 

Certified 
Oil Burner Mechanic 

537-9314 
Box 226, Ganges 

W.C. Carlson 
SHEET METAL LTD. 

Metal Work - Plumbing 
Combination 

Coal-Wood & Oil Furnaces 

537-5621 
537-2914 

Ken Byron 
j Excavating 
* SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS 

Supplied and Installed 
•SEPTIC TANK PUMP-OUTS 

537-2882 
Mann,Moulson 
Felsing & Co., 
Certified General Accountants 

304-9775 Fourth St. 
Sidney, BC 
656-5551 

912-1175 Douglas St. 
Victoria, BC 

386-3405 

Deadline 
Display Advertising 

Friday 

Classified Deadline 
Monday 4 pm 

ROY W. WHEATLEY 

Plumbing & 
Water Heating 

JACUZZI PUMPS 
Commercial - Residential 

537-2722 
Box 898, Ganges 

Paradise 
PLUMBING 

P U M P S 
HOT WATER HEATING 

CERAMIC TILING 
Larry Clarkson 

537-9324 
P.O. Box 1099, Ganges 

24 Hour 

SerTcf © 
Phone 

537-2911 Days 
537-9736 Eves. 

S.S. Island Garage (1977 Ltd.) 

Rock Work & 
Fireplaces 

•Free Estimates 
•Work Guaranteed 

FERNANDOS & FRIAS 
MASONRY LTD. 

656-4513 or 
382-1162 

Colortron 
Television Ltd 

Sales & Service 
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND 

Zenith-Quasar-Sharp 
Kenwood-T. V. 's & Stereos 

Free Delivery & Set-up 

Collect 388-7885 
Bill 's Engine 

Repairs 
SHELL SERVICE 

Automotive Repairs 
Autobody Claims 

24-HOUR TOWING 
Trimmers, Power saws, 

537-2023 Days 
537-2428Night Calls 

TV SALES & SERVICE 
£ Hitachi 

Service to 
all makes 

"'537-2943 
LMouat's Mall 

Don's Radio 
& T.V. 

Division of Perkins Electronics 
Flowers & Wine 

Shoppe 
Your Professional Florists 

RONANDJOMOGER 
Mouat's Mall 

Wedding & Funeral Flowers 
Floral arrangements & plants 

Phone 537-2231 
Anytime 

d7 DAYS A WEEK 

STEVE WAWRYK 

Bulldozing 
• EXCAVATING 
• DRIVEWAYS 

!* SHALE-GRAVEL 
537-23011 

Box 131, Ganges 

Salt Spring 

G A R B A G E 
COLLECTION 

SERVICE 
537-5821 5^7, 

Gerry M. Coers 

Painting 
•INTERIOR 
•EXTERIOR 

537-2034 

Salt Spring 
Plumbing 
JACUZZI PUMPS 
ARTMUNNEKE 

653-4284 
Evenings 

Boxl8,RRl 
Fulford Harbour 

Dave's 
Drilling 

& Blasting 
537-2618 

Like New Again! 
DON IRWIN'S 

Collision & 
Repairs Ltd. 

Desmond Crescent 
Behind Windsor Plywood 

537-2513 

F A L L O T 
^ E L E C T R I C 

Certified Class A 
Electrical Contractor 

Quality Heat Specialists 
537-5615 

Box 328, Ganges 

FRED'S 

Bulldozing 
• Land Clearing 
* Excavations 
• Road Building 
• Hauling 

FREE ESTIMATES 
25 Years Experience 

Eves: 537-2822 
R.R. 2, Ganges 

Painting 
& 

Decorating 
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN 

653-4239 
or 

537-5188 

SPEED BROTHERS 

Roofing 
Shakes - Shingles - Duroid 

Jack-537-9750 
Gordon-653-4234 

Salt Spring - Galiano 
Mayne - Pender 

Lewis 
Sharp-All 

•SEWING MACHINE 
Service & Repair 

•TOOL SHARPENING 
Riley White 

CaH 537-9290 8-10 am 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

H.L. Reynolds 
•TRUCKING 

•BULLDOZING 
GRAVEL-SHALE-FILL 

537-5691 
Box 284, Ganges 

Quality Homes 
•Alterations •Additions 

•Renovations 
•Kitchen Cabinets 

Qualified Tradesman 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

AL DAVISON 
CONSTRUCTION 
RR1, Ganges, BC 

537-2392 

A d v e r t i s i n g 
a showcase 

for intelligent 
shopping. 

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD 

Drafting & 
Design 
GARY DUNCAN 

•House Plans 
•Complete Building Planning 

537-9201 
BOX 647, GANGES, B.C. 

Serving the Gulf Islands for 
five years 

Ganges 
Appliance 

Centre 
Major Appliance 

Repair, Service & Sales 
Rebuilt: •Washers •Dryers 

•Stoves •Vacuums 
Under Warrantee 

ROBERT SULLIVAN, Prop. 
Fulford Ganges Rd. 537-9501 

•Stucco 
•Fireplaces 

"Ornamental Plastering 
Serving all Islands 

653-4252 
R.E. Caspar 

Quality Homes 
GREEN-LOR 

CONSTRUCTION 

WilfTaylor537-2155 
Ben Greenhough 653-4353 

R.R. 1 Robinson Rd., Ganges 

W&W Electric 
Government Certified 

Contractors 
FOR ALLYOUR 

ELECTRICAL NEEDS 

Walter Fallot 
537-5642 

P.O. Box 82, Ganges 

Bruce Fiander 
YOUR IMPERIAL 

Essd 
Stove Oil 
Furnace Oil 
Marine Dock 
Ice 

AGENT 
537-5312 

Box 347, Ganges 

s^*^ Salt Spring 

d r y c l e a n e r s l t d 

S.S. BOBCAT 
SERVICES 

• DRIVEWAYS 
• BACKFILLING 
• BASEMENTS 
• SEPTIC FIELDS 
• LANDSCAPING 
GREG COLES -537-9365 

Box 738, Ganges 
GULF ISLANDS 

Septic Tank 
Service 

TRUCK ON ISLAND 
AT ALL TIMES 

Norma Bedocs 653-4252 
Fulford Harbour 

537-5561 
Valcourt Business Centre 

Simpson 
Appliance & 

Patrol Service 
• Repairs to all major 

appliances 
• Protect your property while 

you are away 

653-4335 
Ganges 

Auto Mar ine 

Bulldozing 
•LAND CLEARING 
•ROAD BUILDING 

Dan Akerman 

653-4539 

Spencer Bobcat Service 
Serving all the Gulf Islands 

•Professional Drycleaning 
•Alterations and Repairs 
•Steamex Rentals 
•Drapery Cleaning 537-2241 

Lancer Building 
Lower Ganges Road 

Tues.-Sat. 8.30.- 4.30 
Summer Hours 

Perc Tests-Septic Fields-Waterlines-
Driveways-Excavations- Lot Clearing 
Parking-Landscaping-All small jobs 
No moving charges 
SALT SPRING ISLAND CALL MIKE SPENCER 537-2905 
GALIANO ISLAND CALL HANK KNUDSON 539-2394 

• BOATS 
• MOTORS 
• TRAILERS 
• CHAEMSAWS 
Sales & Service 

537-5509 

Tiger 
Appliance 

Formerly Homeworthys 
Rainbow Road 

537-5114 
•Fisher Stoves»Speed Queen 

•Gibson •Jenn-air 
•And Other Appliances 

Malahat 
Plaster & 

Stucco 
Box2234, Sidney, B.C. 

656-4761 

Salt Spring Island Glass 
Free Estimates & Measuring 

• HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS 
Replacements 

• SCREENS & AWNINGS 
• MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR FRAME 

Dennis Marshall - Journeyman Glazier 
Mon.-Fri. 

9am to 5pmI 

Repairs - New Installations 

537-9298 or 537-9422 

BACKH0E SERVICE 
- PERCOLATION TESTS « SEPTIC FIELDS -

EXCAVATIONS - DRIVEWAYS - WATERLINES -
Call Jim Walsh at 537-5894 

BOURRIE & HICKMAN General Contractors Ltd. 
P.O. BOX 1204, GANGES, B.C. 

Gulf Island Trucking 
Box 47, Ganges, B.C. 537-9452 

•Trucking *Pit Run *Shale 
•Bulldozing, Grader work •Septic Fill •Drain Rock 
•Screened % " Gravel •Field Rock 

Our new office is located on Mansell Road 
Call for vour estimate on any of our materials 

RON ROBERTSON 537-5402 
BLA1N MATTHEWS 537-5724 
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More prize-winning essays from Outer Islands 
Grades 8 and 9...second 

MR. AND MRS. BENNETT AND THEIR ANCESTORS 
BY ANGELA BYRNES Grade 8. Mayne 

INTRODUCTION 
I have had the pleasure in a n d their ancestors. Their fore-

interviewing pioneers on Mayne fathers were some of the first white 
Island. The pioneers I have written men to homestead on Mayne 
about are Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Island. 

Tom Bennett-married Elsie 
-1 

I 1 
James, Ann, 

1 :—I 1—I 
Alice, Mary, David, Tom, John 

Fred*—married Daisy Blab-

John, BID I Qlfford, Lillian, El'sie, Gertie, Edith 

Fred— married Margaret Beech 

I *~l 1 I 

Doreen, Peggy, Marie, Fred Jr. 
I am also writing about a few 

general facts on Mayne Island. 

Need a 
water 
well? 

CALL: 

KEN'S 
DRILLING LTD. 

For the beat in 

Water Wells & Pumps 

Call: David Rainsford 
Plumbing & Pumps 

652-4406 or 595-1885 collect 
ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT 

Serving Vancouver Island & the Gulf Islands tfn 

In 1880, Thomas Bennett and his 
wife, Elsie were the first of the 
Bennett family to homestead on 
Mayne Island. 

They came from Yarrow, Eng
land. 

They had eight children, two of 
whom were bom in England. Then-
names were James and Ann. Then-
third son, Fred, was the first white 
child to be born on Mayne Island. 

After Fred was born they had 
five other children whose names 
were, Alice, Mary, David, Tom and 
John. 

Out of those eight children, Fred 
and John were the only children of 
that family to remain living on the 
island in their adulthood. 

Fred later married Daisy Blair 
and they had eight children, whose 
names were John, Bill, Fred, 
Clifford, Lillian, Elsie, Gertie, and 
Edith. 

Their third son Fred (named 
after his father) married Margaret 
Beech and they had four children, 
Doreen, Peggy, Marie, and Fred 
Jr. As you can see the Bennett's 
families have lived on Mayne 
Island for close to 100 years. 
FIRST ISLAND CAR 

In 1914 the first car on Mayne 
Island was a Model T Ford. It was 
owned by Tom Mayne. Gas in 
those days was said to be ten cents 
a gallon. 

I remember when 1 interviewed 
Fred Bennett, the second. He said, 
he was walking to school when this 
car came roaring down the road 
and it almost scared him to death. 
It was Tom Mayne in his Model T 
Ford, which was the only car on the 
island at that time. 

Eventually, when more cars 

became known on the islands, 
people wanted to commute to other 
islands with their cars. So then the 
first wharf was built at Point 
Comfort and the Princess Patricia 
made her rounds to the islands and 
the mainland. 

This was the only way the 
farmers could export their goods. 

When cars were taken aboard 
this ferry they put slings around 
the car and hoisted it on the boat. 
That also was how cars were 
transported to the islands. Even
tually Miners Bay ferry wharf was 
changed to Village Bay because the 
ferry was having trouble docking 
due to the strong tides. 

Another reason was that Village 
Bay was a federal dock and Miners 
Bay was a Provincial dock. 
FIRST SCHOOLS 

On Galiano, Mayne and Pender 
the first schools were built. The 
Saturna Island children attended 
school on South Pender and some 
children had governesses. The 
school on Mayne only went as far 
as grade four. Children also took 
exams on Pender and if they 
wanted to go on to high school they 
either went to Victoria or Vancou
ver. 

Most of the island schools only 
received $20 a month for school 
funds. 

In 1909 a Mr. John Aiken ran the 
general store on Mayne Island. In 
1905 Dr. Kingcade was the doctor 
on Mayne Island. 

In 1948 land on Mayne Island 
sold for $10 an acre and today land 
on the island sells for about 
$15,000 an acre. 

In those days a cannery worker 
earned 20 cents an hour so he 
would have to work a little over an 
hour to buy three loaves of bread 
(selling for 25 cents for three 
loaves). Now, today's cannery 
worker would be able to buy 14 
loaves of bread selling at fifty cents 
a loaf, in one hour. 

Before the 190O's the Japanese 
settled on the islands. They pro
duced eggs, tomatoes and were 
fishermen. At one time Horton Bay 
was a Japanese settlement. 

The Japanese producers were 
going strong until the Second 
World War, when they were evac
uated from the coast and taken to 
other parts of Canada. Although 
eggs, cream, tomatoes, pears and 
plums were still being produced on 
the islands. 
ISLAND DANCES 

Many dances were held on each 
island monthly. They were chosen 
on moonlit evenings because this 
made it easy for people to see when 
they walked home. Islanders play
ed lots of cricket games, card 

Grades 6 and7 
BY RICK NEVILLE: 

TAYLOR POINT 
In 1892 George Taylor came from 

England and bought some land on 
Plumper Sound from Warburton 
Pike. He came with his wife and 
four children, Valley, Christine, 
Thomas, George, and Derwent, 
who was born on the Island in 1907. 
All the children went to school on 
Pender Island. 

Warburton Pike started a stone 
quarry on his property and Mr. 
Taylor, being a stone mason, soon 
had some rock to be shipped away. 
They chipped, drilled and blasted 
the rock out then they removed the 
rock to V'-toria and other cities or 
towns. Some stone was used 
extensively in Victoria and can still 
be seen on the Public Library. You 
can also see it on the caps of the 
gate pillars of Royal Roads. 

Mr. Taylor had a few sheep, 
cattle, and chickens. The only child 

games, football and tennis. In the 
winter they had sleigh riding. 

There was quite a lot of visiting 
between islands and a lot of 
competition with sports. 

The biggest fire on the island 
was in 1908 and4t started at Horton 
Bay and spread to Mount Park. 

Hurricane Freida was very bad, 
the islanders were without power 
for four days. The Hydro sent over 
a power plant to recharge people's 
fridges so their food wouldn't spoil. 

Galiano had phone service be
fore Mayne did. The Hydro first 
came to Galiano because it was 
more populated, and then it was 
going to go to Pender and leave 
Mayne out. But then they thought 
it was better to skip to Mayne and 
then to Pender. 

When I interviewed one of the 
pioneers this is what he said, 
"When the tide is out the table is 
set." 

I have enjoyed gathering inform
ation about the Bennett family and 
about Mayne Island. 

' MORTGAGE LOANS N 

Salt Spring 
& Gulf Islands 

Our mortgages allow payoff 
at anytime and offer the 
lowest payments available. 

Call Mr. Douglas Hawkes 

384-7128 
(after hours 477-9544) 

DOUGLAS HAWKES LTD. 
990 Blanshard St., Victoria tfn 

Gulf Island Auto Sales Ltd. 
Upper Ganges Rd., Ganges, B.C. Dealer Licence 01735A 

PH. 537-5732 
Over 30 Cars and Trucks to choose from 

1967 DODGE DART 
4 dr., 6 cyl., auto. 
$875 
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students 

Grade 7, Saturna 
left in the family is Derwent still 
living, at 71, on North Pender 
Island. 
MURDER POINT 

In 1863, Fred Marks, of Waldron 
Island, decided to move to Mayne 
Island. With eight people and most 
of their belongings he started out 
in a small boat, but ran into bad 
weather in Plumper Sound. Chris 
Myers, of Mayne Island, saw their 
condition, and went to help them. 
He took Mrs. Marks and five kids 
into his boat, but later the boats got 
separated. 

Mr . Marks and his daughter, 
Caroline, landed in a small cove on 
Saturna Island for shelter. 

As they sat by the fire a band of 
Indians attacked them. They shot 
Mr . Marks and chased the running 
Caroline, whose body was found 
stuffed into a rock crevice. But Mr . 
Marks' body was never found. 

The boat was looted and reduced 
to splinters. When the crime had 
been reported, naval vessels were 
dispatched to investigate. 

The leader of the Indians was 
found hiding in a cave on Galiano 
Island and in his hands were 
strands of Caroline's hair. Four 
men were convicted and hanged at 
Victoria in July, 1863. 

Murder Point was also drilled for 
coal, about 800 feet, but found 
nothing. 

TRUEWORTHY BIGHT 
Billy Trueworthy was a bootleg

ger and a caretaker for Bradley 
Dyne, an owner of Campbell's farm 
at one point of time. Warburton 
Pike built the shack that Billy lived 
in, which was small but cozy. The 
rest of the chimney is the only 
thing left of the ruins of the house. 
Billy's house was down in a Bay 
now called Billy's Bay, which is 
about V* of a mile from Saturna 
Beach. 

Billy, being a caretaker, also 
went around the islands shearing 
sheep. Mae Georgeson was Billy's 
niece. Billy also had quite a few 
cats and dogs. 

Billy's best friend was Mr . King 
of Salt Spring Island, who he 
played the violin with. 

Billy Trueworthy is now dead. 
He died in the year 1933 at the age 
of 64. 

r̂ DOESYOUR ^ 
WATER SMELL 
LIKE ROTTEN 
EGGS? 

Culligan announces greatly 
improved technology to elim
inate hydrogen sulfide, the 
cause of "that odor", tar
nished silver, ruined wash-
ables, blackened paint. 
Take the first step to solving 
our water problem by calling 
for a free water analysis, no 
obligation. 

Call 656-6115 and say 

9830 3rd St., Sidnev 
_ * L T 

The guy in the hat They will write songs with 
a thought for Kathmandu 

PREVENTS 
ONE THEFT 

ALL VALUABLES HAVE BEEN 
MARKED FOR IDENTIFICATION 

BY BRUCE EASON 
Have you ever wanted to write a 

song, and didn't know where to 
start? This Sunday is for you! On 
July 16 there is a songwriting 
workshop at the Community Centre 
on Ganges Hi l l across the street 
from the R.C.M.P. office. 

Local songwriters Valdy, Mari
anne Grittani, Rick Nunez and the 
writer will be taking part in the 
day's activities. 

It will begin at 10 am with some 
open dialogue, where people can 
get to know each other and group 
questions can be determined. 

During the time that follows, 
inspiration and analysis may be 

considered; rhythm, melody, and 
harmony discussed; hopefully a 
song or two written...and don't 
forget the lunch break! 

Around 2 pm, the focus and 
location will change, with different 
members of the group performing 
their works in an outdoor songfest 
weather willing. 

Donation of $3 for the day's 
activities will go to the orphanage 
in Kathmandu, Nepal, founded by 
a Canadian: Betty Mendies. 

Doris Anderson of Fulford Har
bour, will be on hand with pictures 
and other- information regarding 
the orphanage. 

See you there! 

The guy in the hat is looking 
around. 

He started out watching hous
es. Now he's watching boats. You 
can't miss him: he has his coat 
collar turned up and a hat. A l l you 
see is his eyes. 

He was Neighbourhood Watch. 
He was watching for suspicious 
characters around. And he warned 
all those suspicious characters that 
the valuables in the house had 
been indelibly marked for purposes 
of identification. 

Now he's marking boats. At 
least he marks the things in them. 

Helping the Neighbourhood 
Watcher to watch is Const. Bert 
Allison, of the R C M P at Ganges. 
Now Bert's helping the Marine 
Watcher. 

Any islander with a boat who 
has valuable property aboard can 
call Bert Allison at RCMP, Ganges 
to get the dope on protecting his 
possessions. He's got everything to 
mark valuables and render them 
less valuable to the petty thief. 

Drafting & Design 
Jos. van Meet 

537-9657 
27-1 

READ ANY GOOD 
LABELS LATELY? 
A basic guide to the Who, What, Where, When 

and Why of Shopping Canadian. 

Why should you Shop Canadian? 
Every t ime y o u b u y s o m e t h i n g m a d e in 

C a n a d a , y o u h e l p k e e p a C a n a d i a n w o r k i n g . 
You h e l p k e e p C a n a d i a n m o n e y ins ide 
C a n a d a . Y o u he l p to e x p a n d ar id s t rengthen 
C a n a d a ' s e c o n o m y . 

W h e n y o u th ink a b o u t it, y o u he l p yoursel f . 

When should you Shop Canadian? 
W h e n e v e r y o u ' r e sat is f ied that the p r o d u c t 

o r s e r v i c e y o u n e e d is 
(A) m a d e or g r o w n i n C a n a d a a n d 
(B) of e q u a l o r be t te r va lue a n d qual i ty . 

That 's not just g o o d a d v i c e . . . it's g o o d 

What is made in Canada? 
Just a b o u t eve ry th ing y o u n e e d to he l p 

y o u l i v e the life y o u want . 
A s the say ing goes , w e have no bana 

nas, but w e d o have A p p l e s , Bandages , 
C ranes , D r i l l s , Elevators, Furn i ture , 
G l a s s w a r e , H o l i d a y resorts, Insulat ion , 
Jewel lery, K i t c h e n app l i ance s , Lumber , 
M a c h i n e r y , N e w s p a p e r s , O f f i c e e q u i p 
ment , Potatoes, Q u i l t s , R o p e , Stee l , Tires, 
U m b r e l l a s , V a c c i n e s , W i n e s , X - R a y 
e q u i p m e n t , Yarns, a n d Z i p p e r s . 

Every th ing , i n o ther wo rds , f r om A to Z 

Who should Shop Canadian? 
Every day, mos t o f us have the c h o i c e . 

W h e t h e r w e ' r e b u y i n g grocer i es for the 
h o m e o r supp l i e s for bus iness , farm or 
industry. 

If e a c h o f us a d d e d o n l y $ 1 0 a w e e k to 
C a n a d i a n m a d e purchases , C a n a d a 
w o u l d b e over 10 b i l l i o n do l l a rs bet ter 
off in just o n e year. 

W h o s h o u l d S h o p C a n a d i a n ? 
You s h o u l d . 

Where does it say Made in Canada? 
Some t imes it doesn ' t . S o m e t i m e s a s ign says 

" P r o d u c e o f P.E.I." O r " B . C . A p p l e s " or 
" F a b r i q u e au Q u e b e c " or " M a d e in M a n i t o b a " 
or " N e w B r u n s w i c k S a r d i n e s " or " C r o w n by 
Saska t chewan F a r m e r s " or " A p r o d u c t o f 
A l b e r t a " o r " F r e s h f rom N e w f o u n d l a n d " o r 
" M a n u f a c t u r e d in O n t a r i o " o r " N o v a Sco t i a 
Lobster . " 

The p o i n t is, if y o u take the t r oub l e to f i nd 
out , y o u c a n usua l l y t e l l . 

A n d , if it's m a d e a n y w h e r e in the ten 
Prov inces or the Territories, it is m a d e in 
C a n a d a . 

1 + Government Gouvernement 
of Canada du Canada 

Industry, Trade Industrie 
and Commerce et Commerce 

Jack Homer, 
Minister 

Jack Horner 
ministre 

Shop Canadian 
Magasinonsa 

This ad was made in Canada. M a k i n g this a d e m p l o y e d 
(for a p e r i o d of time) a writer, a n art d i rector , an 

a c c o u n t execut i ve , a m e d i a buyer, a m e d i a planner, 
a typesetter, an engraver, a p la temaker , a traffic 

operator, several s w i t c h b o a r d opera tors , va r i ous 
m a i l m e n , sh ippers a n d secretar ies , p u b l i c a t i o n 

reps, p u b l i c a t i o n m a k e - u p p e o p l e , not to m e n t i o n 
a l l their var ious supp l i e rs . 

Everyone o f these p e o p l e l ives a n d wo rks i n 
C a n a d a . 
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III™ CLASSIFIED ADS* "JJ!£* 
ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 

MUST B E PAID IN CASH 
No Classified Ads 

taken over the phone. 
Classified Ads sent by mail must 
be accompanied by cheque or 
money order. 

Classified Rates: 
$1.50 minimum up to 25 words, 

6 cents a word 
$2.25 col. inch semi-display 

DEADLINE: 
Monday, 4 pm 

For Sale 
Piano, Williams upright, first class 
condition, $900. (Galiano) 539-2308 
_ _ _ 25-3 
Propane Nordic Construction Hea
ter lor rent. 100,000 to 400,000 
BTU's. Gulf Islands Propane Gas. 

537-2233 tfn 
Fuller Brush representative: if I 
miss you...phone 537-5101 
Gavin Reynolds, Ganges tfn 
S.S. Lumber, 6530 Ford Road, 
opposite Forest Museum, up 
Drinkwater Road, second road on 
\onr right, Duncan. 7/8" x 12 
cedar bevelled siding (kiln dried) 
S210 M ; 2 x 4 hemlock, $150 per 
sling load (approx. 2400 BM); 2 x 4 
hemlock, 14c lineal ft; 2 x 8 
hemlock, 28c lineal ft; 1 x 6 rough 
cedar, 15c lineal ft; 1 x 8 rough 
cedar 20c lineal ft.; 2 x 6 fir, 22c 
lineal ft.; 1 x 4 strapping C.S.U., 7c 
lineal ft. Delivery to Salt Spring 
$18. 112-746-5041 tfn 
Alfalfa Hay $105 ton; Alfalfa grass 
mix $95 ton. 653-4361. tfn 

Check your Fire Insurance Policy or 
contact us to see if you are insured 
for today's replacement value. S.S. 
Insurance Agency - 1972 - Ltd., 
537-5527 . alt. 
Mortgage loans promptly arranged 
anywhere in B.C. Information and 
references on request. J .D. Phillips 
Capital Corporation, 10673 King 
George Highway, Surrey, B.C. V3T 
2X6. Phone 588-0411 days, or 
585-1603 evenings. alt. 

Scotty, 11 ft. trailer for sale on 
North Pender, older model, $650; 
bright, clean interior; wired for 
highway towing; propane tank, 
cooler, new water tank, foam 
cushions and mattress as new. 
Phone 592-4004 for details. 27-1 -
Quality Italian made high chair, 
wide base, lightweight seat comes 
off to be used as carseat or chair, a 
steal at $30; large playpen, mesh 
sides, padded rim, $25; roomy 
child's wooden dresser, $20. Call 
537-5692. 27-1 
1 double bed and mattress, $35; 1 
babv crib, new mattress and bum-
per pad. $30. 537-2537. 27-2 

Drafting table. $45; chest of draw -
ers. $15 each: electric chain saw, 
$30: chain saw - Homelite, $90; 
10" Dewatt H.D. saw. $300: 
Dumpy level, $150; drill press, Vi 
hp, $180; 4 " jointer, $80; Cortina 
sewing machine, $400; 2-12" port 
TV - A l . $80 each, stereo/radio. 
$35. Truscott 537-2604. 27-1 

Garage Sale - pool table; ping pong 
table; accordian, % bass; swede 
saw: gear pump-, movie camera-, 
temp, power pole; underground 
wire; H.D. wheelbarrow; tools; 
lamps, roller skate size 10, fishing 
rods & reels, many other items. On 
Epron Rd. coming from Ganges on 
North End Road to Fernwood forks. 
Take left hand road and follow 
signs Saturday, July 15, 8 am to 
dark. Inside rain or shine. 27-1 
DOORS! B.C.'s Lowest Prices! 
Pre-hung^interior $14.90; pre-hung 
exterior $32.00; fancy doors $39. 
Huge stock! Walker's. Phone 
266-7211, 1366 S.W. Marine Drive, 
Vancouver V6P5Z9 27-1 

For Sale For Sale For Sale For Sale 
250 amp Lincoln welder on trailer -
electric start, extra lead and air-
arc. Phone 653-4386. 27-1 
Machine Shop - Fabrication Shop.i 
5,000 square feet floor space, 1600 
square feet mezzanine. Corner lot. 
Logging, fishing area. Metal clad 
building. Box342, Sooke, B.C. V0S 
1N0. 27-1 
Large red acorn standing fireplace 
with insulated pipes. Excellent 
condition. $250.537-5836. 27-1 
4 Goodyear truck tires, 750-16 LT -
2 in good condition, 2 suitable for 
spares $60 for the 4 and 1-600-16 
good condition Firestone tire, 5 
hole wheel $20. Phone 537-2840. 

27-1 
D-7 Cat S#17A19228 with D7D 
winch, Garber Medford canopy. 
Panko clearing blade plus straight 
blade. A l l in excellent condition. 
Asking $20,000. Don Howlett, 
992-5324 evenings. 27-1 

19" Panasonic color TV 6 years old 
$350.537-5476 274 
"Mov ing " . Large G.E. fridge, 
good condition, as new, $175; 
Speed Queen dryer, $45; As new 
beautiful propane "Hardwick" kit-
chen range, $180.537-2525 27-1 
Garage sale including Westing-
house frig; Westinghouse drawer 
type stove with wall oven; black 
naugahyde tub chair; rubber back
ed shag carpet (12 x 20), 3000 watt 
- 12 ft. electric heating unit, 
window 5' x 8' in wood frame, 
sundry fireplace and lamp fixtures, 
bathroom pole stands. Sat. & Sun. 
July 15 and 16, 2 miles up Sunset 
Drive from Vesuvius Road, or 
phone 537-9489 27-1 

Fishermen! Want a catalogue of 
brand name tackle? Send $1.00 
refundable on first $10.00 order to: 
Steelhead Sporting Goods, Box 
80854, Burnaby, B.C. V5H 3Y1. 
Phone 438-4202. Chargex, Master-
charge welcome • 27-1 
D7E CAT 48A 3132 good undercar
riage 2 new finals, pup motor 
redone, new turbo , and R.O.P.S. 
canopy. $25,000. Phone 
604-567-9895. 27-1 
For sale Tota II portable toilet, 
worth over $200, $100 with chemi
cals. Enterprise oil stove, readily 
convertible to wood $50. 1950 
Dodge flathead motor, 50,000 
miles only - offers. Phone 537-2582 
before 8 am and after 9 pm. 27-1 
7 pee. dinette suite, 1 kitchen step 
stool, arborite coffee table, all like 
new. 537-5890. 27-1 

M A K I N G PLAN 
PROXIMITY SWITCH 

NEW Electronic switching device. 
Senses continuously, objects in its 
vicinity. OBJECT moves it switch
es any electrical device. NOW! 
Build transistorized version, low 
cost, easy. Make NEW inventions. 
Send $9.95 for detailed plans, 16 
pages, 8V2 x 11. G. Anderson, R.R. 
#4. Mission, B.C. V2V5M2 27-1 

CUSTOM PLANING 
OF FINISH LUMBER 

Thermal glass installation 
Custom Mouldings 
General Millwork 

Sash-door and cabinets 
Formerly "Gulfcraft Mil lwork" 

C.W. McClean 
537-2117 Cottonwood Road 

tfn 

FENCING 
Cedar snake rails, split or round 
posts and rounds for garden walk
ways etc. Delivery available. 653-
653-4228 27-1 

Deadline for Classified 
Monday 4 pm 

B.C. FERRY EMPLOYEES 

Rummage 
& 

Bake Sale 
In A id Of Mike Wells Bursary Fund 

SATURDAY, JULY 15 - 9.30 am 
CENTENNIAL P A R K 

25-3 

Peninsula 
Chimney 
Service 

FOR PROFESSIONAL 
CLEANINGOF: 

•Chimneys 
•Stoves 
•Furnaces 
•Fireplaces 
•Boilers 

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1951 
For appointment call 

537-2923 tfn 

MEN 'S 

HAIRCUTTING 
v a n d 

HAIRSTYLING 
EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN 
Tues. thru Fri . 9am to 5pm 

Rainbow Road 537*5121 
T H E WOOL SHED 

Summer^ 
Workshops 

SPINNING AND NATURE DYING 
July 10-15, July 31-Aug. 5, 

Aug. 21-26 
WEAVING 

July 17-29, Aug. 7-19 
CHILDREN'S CLASSES: Every 
Thursday from 1 pm to 4.30 pm for 
five weeks starting July 6 to Aug. 
3. 
Fees: $22 including materials to be 
paid at registration not refundable 
in case of non attendance. 

Studio open every day from 1.00 
pm to 5.00 pm - weavings, hand-
spun wool, ceramics. 

Phone 653-4464 ^ 
25-3 

Kenton House 
Gallery 

NEW LOCATION 
Fulford Ganges Rd. by 

Blackburn Lake 

Antiques, collectables & 
Local paintings 

Open Thurs., Fri., ' Sat., Sun. 
10-5 

tfn 

GANGES APPLIANCE CENTRE 
Let us look after your 

major appliance needs. 
For parts, service on your machine 
or for completely rebuilt, fully 
guaranteed appliances delivered 
and installed in your home. 
We can make it easy for you 

ROBERT SULLIVAN 
Fulford Ganges Road 

537-9501 
. tfn 

The Dog Shop 
2086 Airedale Place 

Sidney 
All breed grooming & supply 

Appointments 
656-4732 or 656-3259 

tfn 

Mi 
The finest Fireplaces made! 

- Zero-clearance models for any 
home - new, older or mobile. 
- Glass Firescreens 
- Proven steel circulating forms for 
masonry chimneys. 

Inquire for details - Literature 
Free Estimates 
G.K.ARNOTT 

537-5853 
Box 428, Ganges 
Your Gulf Islands 
authorized dealer 

alt. 

Antiques, Funque & Junque 
Unlimited 

Closing Down 
Sale 

40% Off 
LAST DAY OF SALE 

SAT., JULY 15 
EVERYTHING MUST GO 

Antiques, Funque & Junque 
Unlimited 
537-2352 

27-1 
O K A N A G A N FRUIT 

on 
OUTER ISLANDS 

Fr i . July 14, 
Galiano Community Hall 

11 -4 pm 
Sun. July 15 

Mayne Agricultural Hall 
11 -4 pm 

Advance orders 539-5702 
On Sale each week during the 

fruit season 
274 

Salt Spring 
Fibres 

H A N D M A D E CRAFTS 
Next tcr Antiques, 
Funque & Junque 

Hours - Mon.-Sat. 10-5.30 
Sun. 12 - 5.30 

. . 27-1 

Pegasus 
Gallery 

OF CANADIAN ART 
(Formerly Little Gallery) 

MOUAT'S M A L L 
Painting and prints by West Coast! 
artists, Indian and Eskimo art, 
ceramics, bronzes, Quebec wood 
carvings, brass, picture framing, 
restoring, books, artists supplies, 
etc. 

Open 10 am to 5 pm 
Monday to Saturday 

537-2421 
tfn 

Mac's 
Heating & 
Chimney 
Service 

For fast local full service 
537-2628 

tfn 

Siberian Huskies 
Beautiful pups available from 

C.K.C. champion dam and sire. 
These high spirited even temper

ed dogs are the all time choice for a 
family pet. Health Guaranteed. 
$250 each. 
For information write or phone 

Dan Chercover, 2242 Balaclava St., 
Vancouver, B .C . V6K 4C5, 
733-6554. 27-2 

KAHLUA-LIN SAILING & 
FISHING CHARTERS 

Boat Rentals 
SAILING INSTRUCTION 

Reasonable rates 
8ft - 42ft available 

Box 54, Fulford Harbour 
653-4323 

tfn 

Super 
Summer Sale 

at 
GULFSTREAM 

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL 
SUPPLY 

Watch for the orange flyer, then 
check our shelves for the many 
specials. 

Valcourt Centre 
' ' You '11 like our city prices'' 

537-5733 
27-1 

Sharp 
Electronic 
Calculators 

Hand-held and desk-top models 
New; used; service 

Aquarian Publishing Co. 
537-9451 for demonstrations 

27-4 

Ice Cream 
(a variety of 35 flavours in rotation) 

Frozen Yogurt 
(Cones, shakes & sundaes) 

Ice cold 
Lemonade 

Open 7 days a week 
Across from 

Antiques, Funque & Junque 
Next to the Jean Shop 

27-1 

Antiques, Funque & Junque 
Unlimited 

Closing Down 
Sale 

40% Off 
LAST DAY OF SALE 

SAT. JULY 15 
EVERYTHING MUST GO 

Antiques, Funque & Junque 
Unlimited 
537-2352 

27-1 

FRESH LOCAL GREENHOUSE 

Tomatoes 
and 

Cucumbers 
and other vegetables 

GOLDEN ACRES F A R M 
RAINBOW ROAD 

Open weekly from 9 am - 6 pm 
Closed on Sunday 

537-2097 
Mrs. J . Buitenwerf tfn 

Printing 
Lay-out, art work, design 

Professional Service 
Aquarian Publishing Co. 

207 Valcourt Centre 
537-9451 

27-4 
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Cars, Trucks Found Work Wanted 
1973 Ford Vi ton F100 automatic, 
low mileage, $2,950. Phone 

-537-9381 tfn 
1972 Ford Torino 2 door hardtop 
automatic, radio, new paint job. 
Excellent condition. Offers please. 
Ph. 537-2186 eves. tfn 

'64 Pontiac, 2 dr., HT, V-8, auto, 
PS, excellent transportation. $275 
OBO. 537-5732 before 6 pm. 
D1735A 27-1 
'74 VW Westphalia camper van. 
Sleeps 5 comfortably. Ful ly 
equipped with stove, fridge, sink, 
tape deck, gas heater. Economical 
holiday and every-day transporta-
tion. $6,000.537-2882 after 6.00 tfn 
1976 Ford Econoline E 150, P.S., 
P.B., radio, C.B., 8 cyl., heavy 
duty shocks, new paint, excellent 
cond., great for work or play, 
$4,700.537-2181. 27-2 
1973 one-ton G M C Custom cab, 
350 motor, 4-speed transmission, 
480 Homes wrecker body, baby 
duals. 396-7347 or Box 35, Lac La 
Hache, B.C. 27-1 
1973 K5 Blazer, 350, auto., C.B., 
many extras. Phone 537-2942. 27-1 
1952 CJ2A Willys Jeep, 289 V8, 
spoker wheels, many extras. Phone 
537-2187. 274 
'66 Ford Squire wagon, V-8 auto, 
PS, good island car. $200 OBO. 
537-5732 before 6 pm. D1735A 27-1 

Boats 
3.60 metre (12 ft.) Duratloat Sail-
boat, double skin construction, 
main sail and jib, oars, trailer, 
$695. Manufacturer claims unsink-
able. Very little used. Phone 
537-2526. tfn 
32 ft. wooden hull, 49 hp I/B, in 
good condition, sleeps six, new 
stove, new fridge. $5,000 or closest 
offer. 537-9245. tfn 
'77 Double Eagle 17 ft. c/w trailer, 
70 hp mtr. plus extras. Evenings 
112-291-0081 tfn 
Beautiful 27' Chris Constellation. 
Wil l trade for RV or sell 537-2670 
evenings tfn 
11 ft. wood runabout, 40 HP 
Johnson, homemade trailer, will 
sell together or separate, $375 or 
offers, 537-2903 evenings 27-1 

Mobile Homes, Trailers, 
TRAILERS FOR SALE 

Exceptional bargains on older 
trai lers. For sale by owner 
537-2197,9-5 pm tfn 

Affordable 
Housing 

Complete range of 2 & 3 bdrm. 
single & double wides. Mel 
Sumner 537-5779. tfn 

Livestock 
Livestock wanted: any type: any 
quantity. Phone John at 
112-652-1648, collect, or 537-2855 

tfn 
Bunnies for sale, excellent for 
breed stock or pets. Mrs. Owen 
537-2595. 27-1 
Bantam boogie, disco sale, geese, 
ducks and chickens, 537-2826 27-1 
Laying white leghorns and comets; 
one year old, $4 each. 537-5153. 

j27-l 
' New and year old Khaki Campbell 
drakes. Good for breeding and year 
old healthy egg laying leghorns. 
537-2771 evenings 27-1 

Announcement 
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Stevens wish to 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter Sharon to Mr . Brian 
McLaughlin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
P.A. McLaughlin of Fredricton, 
N.B. 
The wedding will take place on 
August 26, 1978 in St. Mark's 
Anglican Church. 27-1 

Keys -13 on ring including safety 
deposit key. Owner may claim at 
Driftwood for cost of ad. 27-1 

Lost 
" J i l l " - strayed from building site 
on Devine Drive (Donore). Large 
female germ an short-hair pointer. 
Silver and dark brown (liver) 
speckled - large brown spots & 
brown head - needs medication. 
Reward. Call Mrs. Young 537-2123 
(message) or Ganges Pharmacy. 

27-2 
Man's diamond ring at the Har
bour House Hotel. Anyone finding 
the ring or knowing the where
abouts, please .write Box 39, 
Ganges, BC. Reward 26-2 

Help Wanted 

Wanted 
Counter-size refrigerator. Leave 
message at 537-9522, for Katharine 

27-1 
Wanted to buy or rent. Large 
compact tent, 4 or 5 persons & 5 air 
mattresses. 537-2358. 274 
Need genealogy information on 
Raines and Robinson families who 
lived on S.S. Is. between 1860-
1920. Please write to N.S. Annett, 
1403 Ryan St., Victoria V8R 2V9. 

274 
12 ft. aluminum car topper boat. 
Ph. 653-4284 274 
Pump & filter for small pool, cast 
iron jacket water heater, 14 x 7.50 
tires for Toyota truck, 537-2365. 

274 
For removal of unwanted major 
appliances or non working color 
T. V. 's phone 537-9501 tfn 

Attention all 
Crafts People 

Tommy Tucker's Toys & Gifts 
want locally ma*de toys, gifts and 
souvenirs for the summer. Call 
537-5612 or come by and see us in 
Mouat's Mal l . tfn 

Work Wanted 
Odd jobs, rapair work of any kind. 
Reasonable hourly rate. Phone 
537-2753. 27-1 

18 yr. old student wants work -
painting, carpentry, gardening, 
etc. Phone 537-2411 early morning 
or around 5 pm. 27-1 

For Rent 

Mature students! Earn $6 - $7 per 
hour plus bonus with interesting 
summer work. Write Fuller Brush 
Co., Box 108, c/o 808, 207 West 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
1H7 or Mr . T. Diamond, General 
Delivery, Station 'R', Kelowna, 
B.C. V1X4K3. tfn 
Young reporter interested in sports 
coverage needed by one of the 
larger Fraser Valley newspapers. 
Apply Box 123, c/o 808-207 W. 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
1H7. 27-1 
Wanted - volunteer drivers with 
Class 4 licence to drive Lion's 
Easter Seal Bus for approx 2 hr. 
per afternoon 2 or 3 times per 
month. Contact Ted Gear 537-2048. 

274 
Sports reporter with photographic 
experience for twice weekly news
paper in Williams Lake. Some dark 
room ability an asset. Write: the 
Editor, Williams Lake Tribune, 188 
North 1st Ave., Williams Lake, 
B.C. V2G1Y8. Phone 392-233 
Newspaper - Printing. Excellent 
opportunity for mature person 
seeking permanent position. Must 
be prepared to become involved 
and assume responsibilities. Sup
ply qualifications to Osoyoos Times 
Ltd., P.O. Box 359, Osoyoos, B.C. 
VOH1VO 27-1 
DISTRIBUTORSHIPS available for 
solid brass products. Sell retail or 
wholesale. $500 investment secur
ed by inventory. Starts you making 
big $$$. For information phone 
Duncan, B.C. 748-2437 evenings. 

21A 

Small shop, newly decorated. Ideal 
for a craft shop or variety store. 
Available immediately. 537-2186 
(eves.) tfn 
1 bdrm. apt. in Ganges. No pets 
please. Ph. 537-5620. tfn 
1 and 2 bedroom furnished house
keeping cottages, cablevision for 
permanent rental. No pets please. 
537-2214. tfn 
Two room shop-would be perfect 
for appliance repair shop or similar 
business. 537-2186 (eves.) tfn 

, 2 room furnished bachelor suite, 
Vesuvius area, available imme
diately $125 month. 537-2186 

tfn 
One cabin for rent. 537-9245. tfn 
Office space in Lancer Building. 
Phone 537-5453 or 653-4437. tfn 
New side by side duplex, 3 
bedroom 1200 sq. ft.., one level, 
$285 per month. Phone537-5171tfn 

,2 -1 bdrm. apartments, all elec. no 
dogs, adults only, $165 month, 
available now. 537-5345 tfn 
Furnished trailer for rent immed
iately in Cedarview Mobile Home 
Park. 537-2197, 9 am - 12 noon 
weekdays. tfn 

Furnished 2 bedroom house avail
able now. Five miles from Ganges 
on V/i acres $250 per month. 
Phone 112-748-9958. 27-2 

Office space for rent. Now operated 
by Haltone Electronics, available 
July 1. Phone 537-5675 eves. * tfn 
Bright, modern ground floor one 
bedroom apartment, suitable for 
retired couple. Smokers and drink
ers need not apply. Low rental to 
right couple. References. Write 
Dept. " P " , Driftwood, Box 250, 
Ganges, BC tfn 
Office space for rent: The Village 
Jean Shop on Fulford-Ganges Road 
opposite the Funque and Junque, 
is moving. This desirable retail 
space will be available for rent 
August 1st. Lease available. Fur
ther enquiries please phone 
537-5550 274 
Small, two bedroom house for rent 
on Pender Island. Children, pets 
OK. $150 per month. Available 
September 1; reference helpful. 
629-6184. 27-3 
Large 2 bedroom house, within 
walking distance of Ganges. Freez
er, fridge, table, partly furnished. 
Reduced rent for carpentry repairs, 
$125 per month. 479-1501 Victoria 
Collect or 537-9898 (mid-week) 

27-3 
Room to rent, $90 per month. 
Sharing five bedroom house with 
three others. See Rene at the Pub 
during work or call at green house 
across the road from the Harbour 
House Hotel. 

27-2 
Two bedroom duplex beside lake, 
mile from Fulford, fireplace, $185, 
references please 653-4680. 27-1 
Space rentals in tranquil mobile 
park. Trailers for sale. 537-2197.tfn 
One large 3 bedroom duplex unit in 
Ganges, $195 per month plus 
utilities. Ph. 537-2860 27-tfn. 

Wanted to Rent 
Teacher couple looking for 3-4 
bedroom furnished house Sept
ember till June minimum. Prefer 
waterfront. Please call 386-0981 in 
Victoria after July 1. tfn 
Business woman requires quality 
home with garden or greenhouse 
by Sept. 1. References. Ph . 
537-2534 or 537-5491 or write Box 
253, Ganges, BC tfn 

Small house or 1 bdrm. apartment 
for August 1. Reasonable rent. 
653-4589. 27-1 

Wanted to Rent 
' Furnished accommodation. Per
manent. Bedroom, kitchen,room 
for quiet retired widower. Within 1 
mile of Ganges. Local references. 
Phone collect Vancouver 987-6959 

' 274 
L.R., D R . , B.R., kit . Sept. 1 for 
permanent residence, lge. lot not 
nec. Write P.O. Box 1076, Ganges, 
B.C. • 27-1 
Family looking for 3 or 4 br. house 
from Aug. 31. Reasonable rent. 
Phone 537-2989 or write to Box 
1187, Ganges. tfn 
FAMILY of 3 seeks a cozy, sunny 
home preferably close to the water, 
and to town. Please call 537-2966 or 
write to Box 1054, Ganges. Island 
references available. 27-1 

Notice 
A.A. Meetings Tuesdays and Fri
days 8 pm. Open meetings last 
Fr iday of month 537-2322, 
537-9212,537-2135 tfn 
RECYCLE. Co-ordinator needed 
for August. 27-3 
Big game hunting -- B.C. resi
dents. Sheep, Goat, Gr izz ly 
(Spring), Caribou, Moose. Excel
lent packhorses. Equipment supp
lied. Booking reservations how. 
Liard Outfitters, Box 216, Fort 
Nelson, B.C. Phone 774-2110 27-1 
Parents interested in an alternative 
high school program, please call 
537-9212 and leave your name and 
phone number. 27-1 

Men's Softball tournament, Sat. & 
Sun. July 15 and 16 at Fulford Field 

27-1 
H O M E M A K E R SERVICE 

Available to all ages, disabled or 
aged person - acute or chronic 
illness - convalescent - new baby -
537-9822 - 9 am-12 noon. tfn 

S • P. C«.A.» 
LOST AND FOUND PETS 

General enquiries 9 am to 9 pm, 
weekdays and 9 am to 7 pm, 
Saturday. 537-2123 tfn 
PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE 

FEDERAL ASSOCIATION 
OFFICE 

Open Monday to Friday 
. 10.00 am to 4.00 pm 
127 Government Street, 

Duncan, B.C. 
748-4021 

DON L. TAYLOR (Candidate) will 
be available at the office every 
Saturday from 10.00 am until noon. 

tfn 

Ice Cream 
(A variety of 35 flavours in rotation) 

Frozen Yogurt 
(Cones, shakes & sundaes) 

Ice Cold 
Lemonade 

Open 7 days a week 
Across from 

Antiques, Funque & Junque 
Next to the Jean Shop 

274 

Baha' i 
For more information phone: 

Saturna 539-2429 
Galiano 539-2834 
Pender "629-3552 
Salt Spring 537-5643 

tfn 
A HOLIDAY IN BRITAIN? 

Come stay with us in Yorkshire! 
Bed and breakfast for less than $12 
a day per person. Bed, breakfast, 
dinner for less than $16 a day per 
person. Licensed. Close to Exhibi
tion Halls, Shops, Theatres, Royal 
Baths. Ideal centre for Yorkshire 
dales. 

SHELBOURNE GUEST HOUSE 
78 Kings Rd. Harrogate 
Phone 504390 (Std 0423) 

Sav vou saw it in Driftwood 
tfn 

« Coming Events 
i 
Sale of fiction, non-fiction, Canad-
iana, paperbacks, books for cooks, 
books for children all at Mary 
Hawkins Memorial Library, Mc-

i Phillips Avenue, Saturday, July 15, 
from 10 am to 1 pm. 27-1 
S.S.I. Community Society Board 
meeting will be Thursday, July 20, 
7.30 pm at the Community Centre. 

27-2 
! Art Lues Art looks presents "Do it 
, yoursel f paintings, 537-2826 27-1 

SALTSPRING 
TENNIS ASSOCIATION 

Open Tennis 
Tournament 

ROUND ROBIN 
Portlock Park - Sat. July 15 

Register for the tournament at the 
tennis courts no later than 12.30 
pm on July 15. 

OPEN TO ALL AGES 
, LATE ENTRIES NOT ACCEPTED 
^ 274 

SOCIAL NIGHT 
at the 

FAMILY CENTRE 
Topic of discussion 

' ' FOSTER - GRANDPARENTDNG'' 
Thur., July 20, 7 pm 

Transportation & babysitting 
available 
537-9522 

27-1 

Day£ amp 
W E E K D A Y S 9-3 

Registration being taken for the 
July 17-28 session for 5 to 8 year 
olds, and Aug. 7-17 session for 9-12 
year olds. 

$20 PER SESSION 
Subsidies Available 

For further information call 
The Community Centre 

537-9212 
26-: 

CONTACT IMPROVISATION 
D A N C E WORKSHOP 

with Peter Ryan 
SAT. JULY 15-10 to 5 pm 

at the 
ACTIVITY CENTRE 

COST IS $10 
For more info. & reg. call the 

FAMILY CENTRE AT 537-9522 
j 274 

J T H E SALT SPRING PLAYERS 
present 

" Summer 
Theatre '78" 

Mark the dates of 
July 28,29 

and 
August 4,5,6 

on your calendar 
NOW 

or you might miss some delightful 
evenings of theatre. 27-1 

Business Service ~ 
Ploughing, RototillingT Haying, 
brush cutting, posthole digging. 
653-4403 _ tfn 

Let Tom Do it. Wallpaper and 
painting, tiling, ceramic walls and 
floors. Vinyl and Lino, Flagstone 
and Quarrie. Evenings 537-5188, 
Tom Volquardsen 3 

GENERAL TRUCKING 
537-5663 

WILL BOOGIE 

Toutant 
Drywall 

Reasonable Estimates 
53J-2101 . tfn 

Handcarved 
Signs 

of Wood 
Figureheads and Sculpture 

TOM VOLQUARDSEN 
Nights. 53"-5188 alt 
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Business Service 

D.A. SMITH 

General 
Contracting 

• N E W HOMES 
•ADDITIONS 
•RENOVATIONS 
•FRAMING 

Large or small jobs 
Contract or Hourly 
12 years experience 
PHONE 653-4695 

tfn 

Rug & Carpet 
Binding 

Any size or shape scatter rugs, 
Fringes & tassles applied. 

Ron Cunningham 
537-27% 

tfn. 

Spencer Log 
Homes 

Serving all the Gulf Islands 
•Quality custom built log homes 
•Conventional Homes 
•Roofing & Re-roofing 
•Renovations & additions 

Mike Spencer 
Box 292, Ganges, 537-2905 

Hank Knudson 
R.R. 1, Galiano Island \ 

539-2394 tfn 

Electrical 
Services 

• RESIDENTIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 

Call Mel Cooper 
537-5193 

P.O. Box 524, Ganges, BC 
tfn 

Dangerous Tree 
Topping Service 

•Insured •Professional 
629-3989 629-3423 

alsoT.V. antennas installed, 
Firewood, cedar fence posts, 

rails & patio rounds. 
tfa:l 

Custom 
Cabinets 

By contract or hourly 
CUSTOM CABINETS AND 

INTERIOR FINISHING 

537-5046 
Peter Melancpn! tfn 

Carpenter 
Available 

Quality workmanship at reasonable j 
rates. New homes, renovations and | 
additions, foundations, garages,; 
stairs, roofs. Framing and finishing j 
crew. Call Bill Goddu, 537-5116 tfn i 
— : ' I 

Carpet & Lino 
Installation 

ERSK1NE ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Alan Cunningham 

537-5831 
tfn 

GULF ISLANDS 
GLASS 

•Thermo Conversions 
•Residential & Commercial 
•Skylifes & Alum. Windows 
•Quick Repair Service 

For Free Estimate 
Bruce Williams 

537-2753 
27-l! 

Business Service 

La Fortune 
Contracting 

Fully equipped for 
any type of construction 

INCLUDING FORMS 
FOR FOUNDATIONS 

Over 15 years of building homes 
on Salt Spring and the Islands 
• FRAMING 
•FOUNDATIONS 
•FINISHING 
•RENOVATIONS 
•CABINETS 

By contract or hourly 
CALL STEVE 537-5345 

tfn 

Backhoe Work 
New Machine 

Experienced Operator 
Merv Walde 

653-4329 
tfn 

Cli f fs 
Boat Tops 

Live Bait Tanks - Windows -
Soft Tops - Cushions 

537-2516 
Box 746, Ganges. 

tfn 

Real Estate 

Personal 
Incorporate! $70 plus filing fees.' 
Obtain your lawyer supervised 
incorporation over the phone - fasti 
Call Self-Counsel Services toll free. 
112-800-663-3007. Chargex & Mas-
tercharge accepted. tfn 
Divorce! $100 plus filing fees. 
Obtain your lawyer supervised 
divorce over the phone - fast! Call 
Self-Counsel Services toll free. 
112-800-663-3007. Chargex & Mas-
tercharge accepted. tfn 

Business Opportunity 
Modern grocery store with living 
quarters. Increasing volume. Ow
ner earns $20,000 plus. $25,000 
down to mortgage qualifier plus, 
stock. Reply Box 659, Nakusp, B.C. 
VOG1RO 274 
Beauty salon business in Ganges. 
For information phone 537-9804 
evenings. tfn 
Well-established (10 years) retail' 
business in Ganges. Apply Drift
wood, Dept. C , Box 250, Ganges. 

tfn, 
T H E HAPPY COOKER 

Kitchen Shop 
Interesting small retail business, 
nicely established with good pot
ential . Owner 652-3611 days, 
652-228Leves. 27-2 

Real Estate 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS 
MUST B E PAID IN CASH 

No Classified Ads 
taken over the phone. 

1 bedroom house on 8/10 acre, 
good soil, fruit trees etc. across the' 
street from beach & moorage for 
your boat. Sunny quiet area. 
Owner 537-2484 

Beautiful 3 bdrm home. Full of 
extras, must be seen to be appre
ciated. $20,000 below replacement 
cost. Bordering golf course, close 
to Ganges. Principals only, no 
agents please. Phone 537-9381^ tfn 
Fernwood: sunny, peaceful .64! 
acre corner lot. 2Vi cabins, level 
ground, hydro and piped water 
available. Located on Westcott 
Road, only minutes south of Fern-
wood Store, 200 yards from beach. 
Possible seaview. $19,900. 

537-9397,224-6379. tfn 
For sale by owner, building lot in 
Vesuvius, nice residential area, 
walking distance to store, ferry & 
school bus. Some work to be done 
included in sale price. Reasonable 
537-9230 evenings. 25-3 

2.92 acres St. Mary Lake frontage, 
2 B.R. home, beautifully landscap
ed, nursery potential. Complete 
seclusion. 537-5848. 24-4 

2.77 acre Skyvalley Rd. Road and 
water in. Bldg. site cleared, 5,000 
B . M . lumber on site, overlotking 
Cusheon Lake. Al l this for only 
$28,000. Phone 537-9381. tfn 
2 bedroom house on 2Vi acres -
Booth Canal. $58,000 537-2324 
eves tfn 
2 bedroom house, 4 years old, 
W/W carpet, acorn fireplace, 
stove, fridge and living room 
drapes incl. On Vi acre, lots of 
room for large garden. Close to St. 
Mary Lake. Have to move so must 
sell $37,000. 537-5063 or 537-2036. 

26-4 
Pritchard, B.C. Acreage located 
midway Kamloops and Chase. 
10-acre parcels $25,000. Subdivis
ion approval applied for. Illustrated 
brochure. Birch Hills Ranchettes, 
Box 66, Kamloops, B.C.V2C5K3. 

27-1 
1.91 acres St. Mary Lake frontage, 
2 bedroom home, landscaped, 
price $85,000; or if prefer can 
purchase complete package, in
cludes adjoining 1.01 acre lake 
frontage. Total price $105,000. 
Phone 537-5848. 27-4 
Country Church professionally ren
ovated to 3 bedroom home; IVi 
baths, 75 x 150 lot, stained glass 
windows, skylights, fully insulated,-
organic garden, quiet farming 
community. $47,000. Offers. Phone 
794-7339 27-1 
Urgent sale: 480 acre hay/cattle 
ranch 22 miles east of Smithers. 
160 acres good hay. Barns, corral, 
streams, 3 bedroom home; modern 
facilities. $175,000. Machinery a-
vailable. Phone 112-604-846-5827 
or write Box 413, Telkwa, B.C. VOJ 
2XO 274 
Three bedroom house on four 
landscaped commercial lots. Daw
son City. Heated double garage, 
five appliances, carpeted, drapes. 
$80,000. Furniture can be purchas
ed separately. R. Lord. Box 81, 
Dawson, Yukon, YOB 1GO 27-1 
Four acres on St. Mary Lake with 
luxurious house, patio, carport, 
guest house, fruit trees, land-
scaped. Phone 537-2346. 27-4 
Private, well treed 1.77 acres, 1 
mile from Ganges on Rainbow 
Road. Good dry building site, and 
dug well with valley view. Asking 
$17,000. Phone 537-22%. 25-4 
Enchanting marineview, steps 
from waterfront on paved road, 2 
Br. strata home on Vi acre, water, 
sewer, cable, etc. 900 sq. ft. up, 
680 down. Owner: 537-5104. 
$41,900. tfn 

SIDNEY 
COTTAGE BY THE SEA 

Watch the ferries come and go. 3 
bedroom, no foundation house with 
fireplace. Location: 9647 First St., 
Sidney. Drive by, then phone 
owner at 656-4295 for appointment 
to view. Reduced to $52,500. No 
Saturday calls please. tfn 

New - Cape Cod 
With dormers, 3 BR, 2 baths, 
attached garage, thermal wood 
windows, fireplace plus wood heat
er, sunny Vi acre, across from 
beach. Price Road. 537-5050 ' 26-2 

Legal 
GULF ISLANDS 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 

B A C K H O E - CAT - GRADER 

Enquiries are invited from con
tractors who are interested in 
working on the playfield develop
ment at Fernwood School. 
A description of the work to be 

undertaken is available from the 
School Board Office, 537-5548. 
Deadline for application is July 

19,1978. 274 

Don't throw uway this newspaper 
RECYCLE IT 

M A C A U L A Y NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD. 
Marine Drive, West Vancouver 

926-6811 Anytime 

I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders" North and 
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a 
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots, homes 
and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call 

TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service 

Salt Spring Lands 
Box 69, G a n g e s 537-5515 

QUIET COUNTRY C H A R M 
A 1300 sq. ft. home with 3 BR. 2 bthrms., oak. floors on 3Vi acs. of 
beautiful countryside. Features a grand sea view, fruit trees and a 
garden with boat shed and ramp across the road. A l l for $87,500 
MOBILE H O M E P A R K 
22 serviced pads, log cabin and laundromat on 3Vi acs. of cedar trees. 
Vendor open to offers. 
MALIVIEW SUBDIVISION - Building lot. .54 Ac. treed with water and 
sewer supplied, which makes this an excellent value at $15,000 

CALL MARTY U P S K Y 537-2197 or 537-5515 Days 
REAL HONEST-TO-GOODNESS FARMLAND! 
10 ACS. SOUTH part of island. Level, about Vi cleared with several 
meadows. Treed sidehill plus winter stream, fenced garden and 
"rust i c " unfinished, unserviced 3 BR house. $60,000. Good terms. 
Offers welcome. 
10 ACS. NORTH part of island. Land only. Cleared fenced meadow. 
Power & phone. Likely water supply. Large cedar grove. View of lake 
in places. Asking $45,000 

PLUS SACRIFICE SALES! 
The following have to sell or are very anxious due to transfers. 
Maliview 3 BR enclosed deluxe trailer on .53 Acre with large enclosed 
sundeck. Small garden. Oil heat. A l l services. List price $39,500. 
Offers! Offers! 
3 ACS. 2 BEDROOMS - Some outbuildings. Solid 11 yr. old home. Hot 
water heating. Fireplace. Modern kitchen. Private location. Listed at 
$49,500. Try your price & terms! 

CALL DICK TRORY 537-2236 OR 537-5515 DAYS 

WATERFRONT ACREAGES 
10 Acs. in Agricultural land Reserve with 600' of beach frontage on 
Ganges Harbour. $115,000. 
19 Acs. of northwest sloping view property. Trails to view sites and 
1150' of waterfront, some beach. $110,000. 

52 Acs. Vi mile of shoreline, almost all pebble beach, south facing. 
Hydro available, near Cape Keppel. $165,000 

CALL WAN MOUAT 653-4463 or537-5515 Days 
DELUXE FAMILY H O M E 
The Hundred Hills, 4 BR large rec room with fireplace, spacious living 
room with fireplace. Ensuite plumbing, paved driveway, double 
carport & very large covered sundeck. A l l this & a beautiful seaview. 
$87,500 
SEAFRONT . 
3 Acs. 350' beachfront, garden, fruit trees & a 3 BR home overlooking 
the bay. $92,500 

CALL BOB TARA 653-4435 or 537-5515 Days 
10 Acs. trees, driveway in, close to lake, sunny exposure, only $27,000 
terms. $3,000 down. 
OWNER TRANSFERRED 
New 3 BR 2 level home in the Hundred Hills, Unsurpassable seaview. 
$77,500 
Vi Ac. lakeview, piped water & paved road. $15,000 

CALL M E L TOPPING 537-2426 or 537-5515 Days 
PENDER ISLAND 

LODGE 
3.66 Ac. 400' W/F. Nine rooms in main lodge, plus 6 cottage units, 
pool, tennis court. $165,000 

Dining room & lounge - 2400 sq. ft. building on 1.32 ac. south 
oceanfront. $75,000 plus stock & equipment. 

Oceanfront Point, 2.15 ac. south exposure, beach, $50,000 

HOMES 
2 BR. Panabode 937 sq. ft. VA ac. $44,000 

Rustic cottage, ideal hideaway. $18,000 

New home, 1248 sq. ft. superbly finished. $63,000 
CALL MANFRED BURANDT ISLAND RESIDENT 629-3271 

GALIANO ISLAND 
Beautiful home on 1.93 Ac. woodland with 100 ft. sandstone beach, 
Gulf side, 2 BR dining room, utility, brick fireplace w/w rugs, 
coppertone appliances. Double carport with insulated storage, 
workshop. $92,500 

Over 2 Ac. on 208 ft. gravel beach on Active Pass, good garden soil, 
old fruit trees, old house. $75,000 

2 Ac. superb waterfront, huge trees, small boat moorage, on water 
system, secluded area. $47,000. 

Little house in the woods, 5 Min . to beach & ferry 2 BR screened 
porch, over an ac. natural beauty. $42,500. 

CALL GALIANO BRANCH OFFICE 
JEAN LOCKWOOD, 539-2250 
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GULF ISLANDS BRANCH Box 929, Ganges, B.C. 

PHONE: 537-5568 

COMBINE BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE - Enjoy a lakeside home and 
profit from the revenue of 4 -self-contained, well-maintained cottages. 
1.63 acres with 290 ft. of waterfrontage on St. Mary Lake. Zoned C-4. 
Year round rental potential. Check with us for further particulars. 
Asking $99,500. MLS. 

*** 
DREAMS & TENDER LOVING CARE - fashioned this most appealing 
home. 4 BRs., 2 Baths, south facing seaviews. Old brick F.P., leaded 
windows and many more hand crafted features. ONLY $59,500 MLS. 

*** 
W E WANT TO SHOW OFF - this attractive secluded 2 BR. home with 
double carport and workshop. Its just around the corner from schools 
and shops, and the large vegetable garden is fully planted right now. 
Only $47,500. 

*** 
AFFORDABLE FAMILY H O M E - Attractive modern 3 BR. home on 
.36 acre. Fenced garden with lawn area provides safe place for 
children to play. Acorn F.P., large patio with sunscreen, woodshed 
and circular driveway. Priced to sell quickly as owner transferred. 
$54,900. MLS. 

*** 
EXCELLENT MATERIALS AND WORKMANSHIP - are in this ideal 
family home centrally located. Two attractive stone fireplaces (one in 
Rec. room). Cathedral entrance. Covered sundeck. Many extras. 
Attractively priced at $58,000. 

*** 
PANORAMIC VIEW OF ACTIVE PASS - Beautifully treed lot of 1.15 
acres. Quiet road but close to Town. Piped Water, good access. 
$25,500 with good terms. 

*** 
FANTASTIC VIEW LOT - High bank oceanfrontage. South west 
exposure. Piped water, hydro & cablevision. Build your dream home 
here!! $36,500. 

*** 
SELDOM IF EVER - does such a property come on the market. 5 level 
arable acres close to Ganges suitable for a market garden. Can be 
easily 'parked out'. Piped water. $32,500. Terms. 

*** 
BUILD YOUR D R E A M H O M E - on this spectacular seaview lot. S. W. 
exposure, easy access, power and water. $27,900. 

J. DALE NEILS ON [Evenings] 
537-5161 

ANN FOERSTER [Evenings] 
537-5156 

M I L L E R & T O Y N B E E 
BOX 8, GANGES, B.C. 

537-5537 
Just 5 years old this home has only been lived in a few weekends. 
Vendor will not be moving to the Island and offers this 2 bedroom 
house on a half acre at $52,500 

*** 
The price of $55,000 includes drapes and 4 appliances. A beautifully 
maintained home on a compact landscaped lot. Magnificent view and 
only 5 minute walk to the beach. 

Very little finishing required and this home is complete. Priced at 
$49,800. Vendor will carry substantial mortgage back from a 
responsible purchaser. Short walk to access at St. Mary Lake. Quiet 
area. 

*** 
Older home on a nice level lot. Newly decorated. Perfect for a small 
family or a retired couple. Priced at only $42,500. Ready to move into. 

*** 
Newly listed on half acre. 3 bedroom home. 1200 sq. ft. Fireplace. 
Wall ta wall. Sundeck. 78 Gross taxes $481. This home is less than two 
years old. $58,000 

*** 
1.31 ha. (3.24 ac.) Fulford Harbour. View property. Water main. 
Driveway and building site prepared. Walking distance to shopping 
and ferry. $29,500. 

*** 
Serviced lake view lot priced at $17,000. Driveway in, satisfactory 
percolation. Excellent building site for maximum view of St. Mary 
Lake. 

*** 
.89 acre (2.21 ac.) for only $16,500. Nicely parked area for building. 
Beautifully treed area. Good soil. 

*»* 
This building lot has been reduced to $13,000 with some financing at 
9%. 
4.37 ha. (10.80 ac.) good potential for 
Ganges. $47,500. 

subdivision. Adjacent to 

1.62-2 ha. (4-5 acre parcels) short distance from Ganges. Paved road 
frontage nicely wooded with some cleared areas. Priced at $27,000. 
First time sale. Spend weekend vacations on your own Salt Spring 
Island property. A good investment. 

«»* 
BERT TIMBERS [Eves.] 537-5391 

HARVEY HENDERSON [Eves.] 653-4380 

John Liver 
Galiano 539-2119 

BLOCK BROS.-GULF ISLANDS SERVICE 
RARE WATERFRONT ACREAGE, 60 acres with over 3000 feet of 
waterfront, good for group investment. 

*** 
WATERFRONT HOME, facing S.S. West, beautiful log Panabode 
home with boat house, winch and boat and a smoke house too. 230 feet 
of waterfront, $122,000. 

»** 
10 ACRES on Georgeson Bay Rd., with house site cleared near Corner 
Store, $43,900. 

»** 
NEAR GOLF COURSE, beautifully treed lot on water supply. Almost 
one acre, $15,000. 

Block Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver, B.C. YOUR GALIANO PROPERTY TOO C A N B E VIDEO-TAPED IN 
COLOUR WITH COMMENTARY & PUT FN OUR VIEWING ROOM 
VIDEO LIBRARIES & ADVERTISED ON TELEVISION. 

Canada Trust 
Something for everyone, ocean fronts, ocean views, hideaways, 
acreages, cottages, etc. 

Write or call 

Call Jim Leake 943-7862 (Tsawwassen) 
Office, 6380 No. 3 Road, Richmond, BC 278-3531 

Is lands i ivthe 

f i l l ! F 

Box 570, 
Ganges, B.C. 
VOS 1EO 

537-5521 

SEASIDE BEAUTY, watch the freighters sail by, secluded 2 BR home, 
beach access, parklike, cabin/workshop, garage, many extras. 
$67,500. 
REDUCED - nice 3 BR home, 5 acres, lake & valley views, south exp., 
the 5 revenue cabins pay the mortgage. $82,500. 
HOBBY F A R M - potential 2.88 acres arable, piped water. $19,500. 
1 A C R E SEAVIEW, arable, fully serviced. $19,500. 

BETTY VALDEZ 537-5521 [Days] 537-9754 [Eves.] 
**• 

5 A C R E OCEANFRONT - GANGES HARBOUR 
A unique 1800 sq. ft. cedar home, 800 sq. ft. workshop/studio, several 
other outbuildings, fruit trees, 330 ft. of waterfront, etc. $120,000 
FULFORD HARBOUR 
The interior of this cozy yearound cottage has been completely 
renovated using T & G cedar, Italian tile, used brick, etc. Minimum 
maint. inside & out. Southern exposure overlooking marina & ferry 
terminal. $42,500 MLS 
8 ACRES - SOUTH SALT SPRING 
A well treed peaceful acreage with some good bottom soil. Including a 
700 sq. ft. 1 yr. old post & beam cottage with circular rock fireplace 
sleeping loft, built in appliances, etc. $57,000 
«/j ACRE FULFORD HARBOUR - WATERVIEW 
A fully serviced lightly treed lot with great views. $17,200 MLS 

TONY HOLMES 537-5521 [Days] 537-2758 [Eves.] 

LOTS & ACREAGES 
Y* Acres with seaview, on a paved road and with power. An excellent 
purchase at $11,900 MLS 
Level Vi acre seaview lot in 100 Hills. Power and water and good 
garden soil. $19,500 
.6 Acre level serviced lot in Mobrae. Cedars and good soil. $16,500 
MLS 
1 Acre with excellent high sea views, all services and double road 
access. $19,500 with $3,000 down. 
The best seaview lot in 100 Hills, 2A acre, all services and at the end of 
a road. $26,800. 

HOMES 
Old Scott Road waterfront 2 bedroom cottage, basement, fireplace, 
large sundeck and a southern exposure. $78,900 MLS 
Super family home - 4 bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, 2'/2 bathrooms, double 
carport and a large sundeck. A l l this and a magnificent sea view to 
Active Pass and Mount Baker. Excellent terms. 

A choice of 2 summer cottages near the sea. These properties would 
be ideal for the weekend or holiday get away. $19,000 and $29,000 
Log Cottage on 2lA acres overlooking Weston Lake. Fireplace, 
sundeck. carport and more. $54,000 

RON MCQUIGGAN 537-5521 (Days) 637-9220 (Eves 

UNIQUELY DESIGNED 1535 sq. ft. home on nearly 2 acres of 
beautiful property, 2 bedrooms with area to create 3rd. An exceptional 
bargain at $54,900 
2 BEDROOM PANABODE located on .82 acres, garage, woodshed, 
greenhouse, established fruit trees. $45,000 - try your offer. 
1.67 ACRES nicely treed lot 1.5 miles from Ganges. $13,000 
40 ACRES of excellent property suitable for subdivision to 5 acre 
average in the Fort St. area. $66,500 MLS 

LEO HORNCASTLE 537-5521 fD r * •537-2629 [Eve*.] 

* Too late to Classify 
COMING EVENTS 

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT 
FRI., JULY 14 
SAT., JULY 15 
SUN., JULY 16 

6 off-island teams 
2 local teams 

Kitchens and Fulford Salties 
STARTS FRI. EVENING, 

FINALS ON SUNDAY 
Games at Fulford and Ganges Park 

REAL ESTATE WANTED 
Have two clients looking for 2 
bedroom homes price not to exceed 
$45,000. If your home is for sale 
and in this category, phone Leo 
Horncastle at Islands in the Gulf 
Real Estate 537-5521 or home 
537-2629. 27-1 
WANTED :, 
Second-hand typewriter, sound 
condition, reasonable. 537-2717 
NOTICE 
BEWARE: The smile situation on 
Salt Spring requires our immediate 
attention. Smiles have been dis
covered, spreading rapidly over the 
island, over the last week. A l 
though this contagion has been 
largely confined to the under 10 
year-olds, out-breaks are occurring 
more and more frequently amongst 
all age groups. 

People are advised to watch for 
carriers. They may be identified by 
their easy smile, bright eves, 
bouncey waflC-and nonsensical talk. 
Other symptoms include laugh 
wrinkles, rosy cheeks and an 
appearance of feeling warm inside. 

This social disease usually be
gins as a slight puckering of the 
mouth then a tightening of the 
cheek and facial muscles, and the 
widening of the lips into an upward 
curve. If it is not arrested immed
iately, it can lead to uncontrollable 
spasms of the breath and entire 
body. Both smiles and laughing are 
highly contagious! 

It is feared that the smile will 
spread to epidemic proportions, 
engulfing the entire population of 
the island in hilarity and ecstatic 
bliss. 

The only chance we have of 
averting this gaffuffal, is for those 
of us who have not already suc
cumbed to it, to strive to maintain 
an attitude of seriousness in all 
situations. With a lot of hard work, 
grave determination, and a stiff 
upper lip, we should be able to 
resist the onslaught of the smile. 
Willy Winsome. 27-1 
WANTED 
Wanted good home for 5 month old 
black lab and St. Bernard Cross 
dog. See at Cabin #3 across from 
golf course or phone 537-5662 for 
more information. 27-1 
FOR RENT 
Two bedroom house, across the 
street from ocean, fireplace, loft, 
all electric, semi furnished. See at 
Wagon wheel gate, one mile north 
of Fernwood Store. Apply A Frame 
evenings 27-2 

M I L L E R & T O Y N B E E 

Terrific building lot, serviced with 
water and power. On quiet cul-de-
sac. Offers delightful ocean view. 
Open to any reasonable offer, must 
be sold, $20,000 or less. 

WATERFRONT 
2.98 acres, level and arable, on 
Southey Point water system. 223' 
oceanfrontage. Vendor will carry a 
mortgage. Asking $55,000. 

*** 
2 road frontages. Vesuvius, water 
and power, nicelv cleared readv for 
building, .85 acre, $17,000. 

*** 
$12,500 

Cleared lot, driveway is in, water 
and power, .37 acre, very close to 
beach, financing available, low. 
low downpayment. 

*** 
Older 4 bedroom home near 
schools. Excellent condition, 2 
bathrooms, basement, '-j acre lot. 
Listed at $o5.000. Offers please. 
K E V I N BELL [EVES.) 537-5833 
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Don't go to jail for Christmas! Problems of labelling 
Don't go to prison to get your 

Christmas dinner! The plea comes 
from Mrs . D .M . Jones, of the 
Pioneer Village in Ganges. 

Mrs. Jones enclosed a clipping 
from a newspaper. It is not 
identified, but it looks to have an 
English brand on the style. 

« * * 
A reader who sends me the 

Christmas menu from Holloway 
prison rightly suggests that there 
are many old people whose Christ-

Escape road 
Truck driver who lost his brakes 

on Ganges Hi l l took to the toolies at 
the North Salt Spring Waterworks 
EH stria reservoir. 

J .C . Walsh ran up the escape 
road and took out part of the fence. 
No injuries and no other damage 
resulted. 

Total cost of the escape was 
estimated at $200. 

mas food by comparison will seem. 
very poor indeed. 

Behind bars on Christmas Day, 
for instance, breakfast included 
orange, cornflakes, fried gammon 
steak and eggs. At mid-morning 
there was coffee and biscuits, 
followed by lunch of: "Tomato 
soup, roast turkey, forcemeat stuf
fing, bacon and sausage roll, roast 
potatoes, Brussels sprouts, green 
sliced beans, vichy carrots, gravy, 
Christmas pudding and custard." 

That evening the festive felons 
also received plates piled with 
"sweet cured gammon, grated 
cheese, lettuce, tomato, onion, 
cucumber, icecream and Christmas 
cake." 

Finally, for supper they had 
"pork pie, cream crackers, cheddar 
cheese and cocoa." 

"1 'iope too many will not b y and 
get 11 there for Christmas," she 
suggested, " I wonder how much it 
costs?" 

WS/mtmm 
Bilingualism is fraught with 

perils. A bilingual student is one 
who has one parent who grew up in 
a francophone setting, the ministry 
of education has decided. A biling
ual writer has to speak and write in 
two tongues. 
And spelling helps. 

FOR THE SPIRIT OF THE ISLANDS 

Please come to our... 

Dockside Office 
Side entrance of Mouats Mall o 

Downtown Ganges 

537-5056 
C O M E IN TO OUR OFFICE AND SEE OUR PICTURE GALLERY OF HOMES 

DOUBLE WIDE 
Homes 

Close to town on flat treed lot .46 of an acre. Two 
bedrooms, two bathrooms, den, dining room 
plus utility room, large kitchen, workshop, and 
greenhouse. Very secluded. Asking $47,500. 

LARGE FAMILY H O M E 
A well built architecturally designed home. 
Three large bdrms. on upper floor, two 
fireplaces, sundecks from which the view is 
superb. The self contained suite in the basement 

.will help pay for the mortgage or use it as a guest 
home. Located in an exclusive subdivision on .8 
of an acre, the asking price is $84,500 not 
unreasonable so call Jake today. 

GARDENERS 
One acre, cleared, mostly landscaped, sunny 
southern exposure. Very well maintained two 
bdrm. bungalow with ocean view and access to 
the ocean, this for only $54,500. Don't deiay. Call 
Jake today. 

LAKEFRONT ESTATE 
This custom built home on 4 acres on lake has a 
two level home with ground entrance to each. 
Three bedrooms, two bathrooms, guest or 
caretakers cottage. Beautifully landscaped with 
paved driveway and double carport. Come see it 
v.ith Jake. 

REDUCED TO SELL 
If you are the kind of a person looking for A - l 
construction and tasteful decore, here is a home 
for you. Priced below replacement cost, double 
glazed windows, six appliances and all draped to 
stay, in quiet residential area on % of an acre. 
Total finished area on two floors is 1770 sq. ft.' 
Call Mary for more info. $79,000. 

T H E BEST - LOG HOUSE 
Build on a quiet secluded lot, two bedrms., full 
basement, two fireplaces, sunken living room, 
sunny decks and many more features in this 1500 
sq. ft. modern home. Asking $62,500. Call Jake. 

Investments 
INVESTMENT - HOLD - DEVELOP 
12 Ac., very close to the centre of Ganges, within 
the proposed sewer area on Drake Road. It is an 
ideal development property. The two homes on it 
produce revenue for the purchaser and the 
vendor will look at offers to an asking price of 
$265,000 with Vi cash and carry the balance at 
current rates. Call Jake Javorski for discussion. 

Jake Javorski 537-5576 or evenings 537-2832 

Lots & Acreage 
$17,500 IN VESUVIUS 
.98 of an acre with piped water and creek 
running through, no clearing needed, some 
trees, phone Mary. 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
Just under two acres for only $17,900 with water 
and trees and some are able land, try $1,500 
down and the balance at $175 per month. Call 
Mary. 

ALSO 
REDUCED TO $29,900 
Twelve acres of treed contoured land with drilled 
well half way between Fulford and Ganges. Try 
$2,200 down and balance at payments of $295 
per month. Call Mary. 

J A K E S SPECIALS 
4.41 Ac. view, water & Hydro 20% down -
$39,500 
3.04 A c , view, water & Hydro, 20% down -
$35,000 
1.74 A c , lake & ocean view, $24,500, try $5,000 
down. ' 
.38 A c , lakeview, water & Hydro, $17,500. 
.5 A c , end of road building lot water & Hydro 
$12,500 
2.24 A c , view, well in, $19,950, $5,000 down. 

/W ££^\ ^ a r y Small 537-5056 Eves 

\I&HS V ^ e J a v o r s k * 537-2832 Eves 

tJT"" ^ Rod Scott. s 652-2281 Eves 
JEFFS REALTY (GULF ISLANDS)LTD^BOX 750 • GANGES B.C.1 

The label has stumped various 

Salt Spring Island scholars. It isn't 
in a standard French dictionary. 
What is it? Competitive brands 
offer no guide. The contents of the 
carton, milk cream and disodium 
phosphate, are in French as well as 
English, but they figure that a 
name like Kreemo is in any 
language you want. 

The day is already in sight when 
a linguistics scholar might well 
seek his advanced studies in label 
translations. It is becoming a 
specialty. 

She met 

her target 

at Mayne 
The regular meeting of the 

Mayne Island TOPS chapter was 
held on Tuesday, July 4, because of 
the Monday holiday. 

Margaret Bennett, the co-lead
er, occupied the chair. 

Attendance was not up to the 
usual but weight losses were 
consistent. 

Awards were made as follows; 
Best loser of the month for June, 
Blanche Anderson: best loser of 
the day, Eva Amburgy: winners of 
"Reach for the Top" contest, 
Mabel Johnston for TOPS and Pat 
Dawson for KOPS. 

These all received suitable a-
wards. 

Congratulations of the mem
bers went to Blanche Anderson, 
who reached her goal the previous 
week. 

New or prospective members 
may come and will be welcomed 
any Monday morning. Members of 
other TOPS chapters who may be 
on the Island during vacation may 
visit the island chapter. 

Paris 
comes to 
Vancouver 

Elizabeth Steward's exhibition of 
paintings opened on July 3 at the 
Bau X i Gallery in Vancouver and 
was well attended. People came 
from Vancouver, Victoria and Gal
iano and from much further afield 
and all were enthusiastic. 

Those who knew Paris were 
particularly interested in and ad
miring of the pictures displayed, as 
they were chiefly on that city; 
street scenes, churches, shops, 
markets and houses, one or the 
latter being the home of Joe 
Plasket. 

They were all done in ink and 
water colour and the excellent 
draughtsmanship was enhanced by 
the colour washes. One of the most 
striking was that of a house on fire, 
done from sketches done on the 

Galiano 
B Y M A R Y E L L E N HARDING 

S M S 

Four sisters were re-united for a 
short holiday recently, when Mrs. 
B. McKenna, of Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia and Miss Joyce Lockwood of 
Gabrio la Island, visited with 
Misses Jean and Jacqueline Lock-
wood, of Galiano. 

Jean Lockwood took her sisters, 
Joan and Jacqueline, also Mr . and 
Mrs. Harry Richardson, of Ganges, 
for a holiday to Banff, along Joan's 
way home. 

Mrs. McKenna had not been to 
our coast for some time, and they 
had a very happy reunion. 

Jev Tothill, president of Cowich-
an-Malahat-the Islands Liberal 
association came over for a holiday, 
visiting his mother. On July 1, his 
guest was Islands Liberal candi
date David Anderson, of Victoria. 

Mr . and Mrs. Charlie Patchell, 
of New Westminster, came over for 
a short visit to their father, Tom 
Carol an. 

Mr . and Mrs. Hugh Lloyd-
Walters and daughter Susan, came 
from Campbell River, for several 
days to visit their friends here on 
the Island. 

We hear that Mervin Ferguson is 
very happy/these days. He is an 
avid f isherman, and recently 
caught a 17 pound and also a 2.5 
pound salmon. He is really proud 
of getting two such big fish here, so 
it goes to prove that patience pays, 
especially in fishing. 
WEAVERS AND SPINNERS 

On Saturday, July 1, the Galiano 
Hall was transformed into a really 
glorious sight for the fifth annual 
Weavers' and Spinners' show and 
sale. 

On one corner of the stage, there 
was the traditional mauve spider, 
spinning his web, and in the other 
corner, a collage of wool, of all 
colors, making a just beautiful 
sight. 

The work of the spinners and 
weavers were lovely, displayed in a 
most interesting manner. It defies 
explanation. If you could not see 
this show, it is really hard to 
explain. They had all kinds of their 
work, from lovely baby's blankets 
in a delicate blue, to little purses, 
pictures, purses woven in all 
colours, and many more exhibits. 
Much credit is due to the ladies, 
under their chairlady, Mrs. J . 
Coffee, and it seems all of the rest 
of them for their excellent showing. 

Last weekend, Friday, June 30 
to Sunday, July 2, the first Okana-
gan fruit-run was made to the 
Outer Islands. Each weekend dur
ing the fruit season, Okanagan 
fruit and fresh local vegetables will 
be sold at open markets on the 
islands. On Friday, July 14 it will 
be at Galiano Community Hall . On 
Saturday at Salt Spring Centennial 
Park and Sunday in Mayne Agri
cultural Hall . 

The Galiano Rod and Gun Qub 
will be holding a two-day derby this 
year, on July 30 and 31, with a 
dance on the Saturday night to the 
music of Rex Weaver. 

Stealing gas 
Someone is swiping gas from 

the Esso Station, RCMP at Ganges 
were told on Monday evening. 

Police discovered that the re
port was correct and apprehended 
two youths. 

They will be charged with 
stealing gasoline from a parked 

spot. The cathedral at Chartres was 
also depicted and these paintings 
were a joy to look at, especially for 
those who like detail. 

The exhibition will continue till 
July 15 and attendance at it is 
bound to be rewarding. 
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On The Penders 
- BY ELEANOR HARRISON 

New Beach access at St. Mary Lake 

The Pender Islands Community 
Centre annual meeting was held in 
the Golf Clubhouse on Wednesday, 
July 5 at 7.30 pm. 

The President, N .M . Grimmer 
conducted the meeting and Mrs. 
June Allan secretary, read the 
minutes of the last annual meeting. 

H . Geister gave the treasurer's 
report. 

The next business was the 
election of officers for the forth
coming year. Vern Roddick will be 
President with Mrs. Jean Hinton as 
vice-president, Mrs. June Allan, 
secretary and Mrs. Jean Bradley, 
treasurer. 

The following trustees were el
ected, N. Haslam; S. Ward; M . 
Allan; E. Bowerman; D. Grimmer 
and N .M. Grimmer. 

The Pender Islands Golf Qub is 
located on the land owned by this 
organization. 

PENDER ISLAND 
ART GROUP ANNUAL SHOW 

Annual art show will be held in 
the school Community Complex, on 
August 5. 

A l l painters are welcome to 
participate and show their work. If 
they wish to sell their work, price 
must be shown on it. 

A l l articles will be accepted 
between 8 am and 11 am on 
Saturday morning. The Show is 
also open to those wishing to 
display pottery, weaving and other 
allied arts. Artists are welcomed 
from the other Islands. 

The entry fee will be $1 and 
articles are to be removed at 4 pm 
the same day. There will be three 
door prizes. 

The Show will open to the public 
at 1 pm. Tea and cookies will be 
available for 25 cents. Admission 
charge also gives a chance on the 
three door prizes. 

At the special meeting of the 
Islands Trust Council held in 
Victoria on June 23 and 24, Gordon 
Wallace of North Pender Island 
was elected Chairman of the Island 
Trust Committee on property taxa
tion for the area covered by the 
Trust, which consists of 13 islands 
in all, extending from Quadra 
Island in the north to Saturna at the 
southern end. 

Allan C. Brooks, of South Pender 
Island, was elected Chairman of 
the Wildlife Committee and W.B. 
Irving of North Pender Island is the 
representative from the Penders on 
the Committee negotiating with the 
Ferry system. 

New lake access at St. Mary 
Lake is seen in this picture. The 
beach access was formerly next the 
far power pole at the curve of the 

Marijuana 
is confiscated 

Thirteen marijuana plants were 
confiscated at the home of Dan 
Jason, Fulford-Ganges Road, re
cently. 

R C M P Detachment at Ganges 
has laid charges of possession of 
marijuana. 

Photo t ime 

How to use that camera better ! 
BY CEDRIC B A R K E R 

Once again summer has rolled 
around and everyone is planning 
the summer vacation. Be sure not 
to forget to pack your camera and 
lots of film. 

For many people, this year will 
be marked on the purchase of a 
new camera. If you are one of 
them, then the second thing you 
should do after reading the instruc

tion manual is to run a short test 
roll of film through it to be sure 
that both you and your camera are 
working properly 

The new wave of photographic 
apparatus from Japan resembles 
computers more than cameras. 
These highly sophisticated little 
electronic boxes as supposed to be 
the most easily operated cameras 
ever invented. The only catch is 

For People Going Places. 

mm 
TRAVELWORLD 

CHARTERS: 
•Cruises 
•Flights 
•Bus Tours 

Call Connie at 

Salt Spring 
Insurance (1972) Ltd. 

537-5527 * 

Dangerous 

T R E E T O P P I N G 
* Falling, Bucking, Removal & Clean Up 
* The "Professional" Tree Climber 

AERIAL RIG TRUCK CRANE \ 
WITH 

INSULATED BOOM JIB & 
BUCKET FOR WORKING 
AROUND HYDRO LINES 

Can We Give You A Lift? 
•8 TON LIFT "75 FEET HIGH 

Art Williams 
• Sensible prices "The Tree M a n " 

Jj>j Insured (Owner Operator) 
< 2 R.R. #4, LADYSMTTH, B.C. VOR 2E0 

Ute$£$gPh. 245-259852 

OVER 18 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 

that you must understand them 
first. Frequently the instruction 
books are literally translated from 
Japanese, and quite a bit is lost in 
the translation. So be sure to ask 
the salesman to thoroughly demon
strate the camera before you leave 
the store. 
POINT AND SHOOT! 

A friend recently told me of an 
acquaintance who bought an ex
pensive camera because she 
thought it required that she only 
point it and shoot. Her first roll of 
film was shot on vacation at some 
distance from home. The results 
were a disaster. Unfortunately she 
had returned home before having 
the film processed and now she has 
no means of replacing those lost 
photographic memories. 

Expensive cameras are not the 
only ones to create such difficult
ies. The simple camera's idiosyn
crasies must also be understood. 
Another friend came to me with a 
series of pictures with strange 
circular halos and assorted hot 
spots, that is, intense white areas 
in the pictures. Careful examin
ation of the negatives proved that 
her 110 instamatic was suffering 
from reflections off pots and pans 
on the picnic table and the hood of 
the car. 

Admittedly, this is not the sort of 
problems you would find an answer 
to in the instruction booklet, but it 
might have been anticipated with 
the experience gained by more 
frequent use of the camera. Most 
cameras go into storage immed
iately after vacations end and don't 
see the light of day until the 
following year. Very little can be 
learned about making better pic
tures that way. 
OFTEN FAIL 

Your older cameras should also 
be tested. Instamatic cameras us
ing 110 and 126 cartridges often 
fail to advance the film. A simple 
repair will ensure that the back 
door of the camera is closing 
securely. It also has the added 

road as it passes Blue Gables 
Resort. New access permits 
launching of boats and provides 
access to the water for visitors and 
residents. The beach has been 
changed by the ministry of high
ways at the request of the Salt 
Spring Island Chamber of Comm
erce. The pressure to change the 
access followed many years of 
protest by John and Glady Lee at 

benefit of creating sharper prints. 
The Salt Spring Camera Qub 

was created with the object of 
fostering interest in the photo
graphic arts. Our members will be 
pleased to help you in the creation 
of more beautiful pictures. Please 
address any enquires you may have 
to Salt Spring Island Camera Qub, 
care of Driftwood. 

Salt Spring Island Camera Qub 
will meet Thursday, July 13, in the 
School Board Office at Ganges, at 
7.30 pm. 

the holiday resort. Public access 
was previously too close to the 
resort entrance. 

MODERNIZE 
WITH 

PROPANE 
537-2233 tfn 

Mutual Fire 
Insurance Co. 

of B.C. 
Founded in 1902 by the 

Farmers of British Columbia 
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS 

Pender L Taverner 
Salt Spring ... .H. Derbitsky 
Galiano D. New 
Saturna G. Wick 
Mayne. E. Eastern -

\tfttgT 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS ON GANGES HILL 

SSI Community Centre 
Wed., July 1 2 - 7 pm -Ovulation class* 
Wed., July 12 - 7.30 pm -Psychic Development 
Thurs. ; July 13 - 7 pm -Men's group 
Sat., July 15 - 10 am -Peter Ryan Dance Workshop* 
Sun., July 16 -10 am Musicians Workshop 
Mon., July 17 - -second session of Day Camp starts for 5 

to 8 year olds 
Wed., July 19 . 7 30 p m . psy C h i c Development 
fhurs., July 20 - 7 pm -Social night, topic-foster grandparents 
Thurs., July 20 - 7.30 pm -S.S.I. Community Society Board Meeting 

*At the Family Centre 

Salt Spring Island 
Parks & Recreation Commission 

This Week in Recreation 
SOFTBALL 
Men 
July 13 (Thurs.) 
July 14 (Fri.) 
July 14 (Fri.) 
July 16 (Sun.) 
July 16 (Sun.) 
July 18 (Tue.) 
July 18 (Tue.) 
July 20 (Thurs.) 
July 20 (Thurs.) 
July 21 (Fri.) 
Women 
July 17 (Mon.) 
July 17 (Mon.) 
July 17 (Mon.) 
July 19 (Wed.) 
July 19 (Wed.) 

TENNIS - Round Robin Tournament, Sat., July 15. Portlock Park. 1] 

S.S. PARTICIPACnON (Participation Runs) 
Sunday, July 16 
Start: Patterson's Store. Fulford Harbour. 

Long Route: 5 miles - Short Route: 2Vi miles 

H O M E A W A Y FIELD 
G.A.S. vs Kitchen Little League 
S.S. Lands vs Cablevision Little League 
Kitchen vs Cubbons Fulford 
G.A.S. vs Fulford Little League 
Kitchen vs Cablevision Fulford 
G.A.S. vs Dagwoods Little League 
Cubbons vs Fulford Hdyro 
Cubbons vs Dagwoods Little League 
Kitchen vs S.S. Lands Fulford 
Fulford vs Cablevision Fulford 

H O M E A W A Y FIELD 
Ganges Ladies vs Bhimjis Little League 
Dagwoods vs Mouats Hydro 
Fulford vs Turners Fulford 
Mouats vs Turners 
Fulford vs Kaves 

file:///tfttgT
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Old hall with new matching extension 

Central Hall shows off its new 
addition to the passing world. The renovation 
structure In die foreground has Finish exactly 

Central Hall is bare! 

No debts and no money left 

- m 
as part of the 

to the hall, 
the 19th 

BY BEVIS WALTERS 
Most of the construction at 

Central Hall has been completed, 
and painting started this week. 

Fulford 
TIDE TABLES 

(Pacific Standard Time) 

13 0515 5.0 
1105 7.3 

T H 1530 6.4 
2230 10.7 

14 0600 4.1 
1315 7.8 

FR 1630 7.4 
2255 10.7 

15 0645 3.0 
1445 8.6 

SA 1750 8.2 
2335 10.7 

16 0725 2.0 
1545 9.4 

SU 1900 8.8 
| 

17 0020 
H 1 
10.7 

0810 1.1 
M O 1630 10.1 

2020 9.1 

18 0105 10.7 
0900 .4 

TU 1710 10.6 
2130 9.0 

19 0150 10.6 
0945 .1 

W E 1755 10.9 
2225 8.7 

There are still small things to 
be built and others to be finished, 
but, by-and-large the construction 
is done, and prettying up com
menced. 

At last we can see the shape of 
the fruits of our endeavours, and 
they are pleasant to behold. 

Our endeavour has been to 
maintain the atmosphere of the old 
Hal l , yet bring it right up to date 
and well able to cope with today's 
needs - modern but not modernis
ed! 

Our grants for wages run out 
this month, and, while we still have 
many hurdles to jump, we have no 
debts, for we have worked on a 
pay-as-you-go basis. 
BEAUTIFUL A N D B A R E 

What we will have will be a 
beautiful but bare hall. Light 
fittings, plumbing fixtures, kitchen 
cabinets, furniture, stoves, hot-
water tanks, floor coverings and 
other items still remain to be 
bought, and paid for. 

Whilst we are in the happy 
position of having no debts, we are 
also in the unhappy position of 

Gulf Island Auto Sales Ltd. 
Upper Ganges Rd., Ganges, B . C Dealer Licence 01735A 

PH. 537-5732 
Over 30 Cars and Trucks to choose from 

1973 DODGE COLT WAGON 
4 cyl., auto., radio 

$1975 

century mail 
the windows have been 
mtaed. 

That new Bikini 
If counting calories by the score, 
Keep this thought well to the fore-
What gives delight for just a 
minute, 
Might well mean you can't get in 
it! 

-Grace A . Wright 

having no money. However, dona
tions continue to arrive, and our 
Brains Trust is busy devising ways 
and means of getting more cash, 
and will continue to do so until ail is 
finished and all is paid for. Only 
then will we rest from our labours. 
BINGO SESSIONS 

As soon as the Hall is usable, 
we hope to commence weekly 
Bingo Sessions, and later on, 
weekly movie shows. Planned also 
is a concert for three nights, and a 
plant sale. 

Sales of Salt Spring Island 
Spring Water, the Water that made 
Salt Spring famous, are going well, 
and Mouat's, Ganges Pharmacy, 
and Embe Bakery were all in need 
of replacement stock immediately 
after the holiday week-end. 

Strait would 
have been 
easier name 

Pity he couldn't keep his own 
name! It would have been a sight 
easier for British Columbians today 
i f Apostolos Valerianos had sailed 
under his own name. 

The Greek pilot found the Strait 
in 1592. George Vancouver was to 
follow him 200 years later. 

Valerianos? Whoever heard of 
the Strait of Valerianos? 

But he had adopted the name of 
Juan de Fuca. 

The Greek was sent by the 
Viceroy of Mexico on a voyage of 
discovery. He subsequently re
ported sailing to the 47th parallel 
and finding the inlet and the inland 
sea, through which he-sailed for 20 
days. 

Until many years later, de Fuca 
was not accepted by geographers 
who had never been there. It was 
his indentification of the pillar of 
rock, de Fuca's Pillar, two mQes 
south of Tatooche Island that 
proved he had, in fact been here 
and explored the coast. 

W.E . SMITH 

Dental 
Mechanics Ltd. 

OPEN 
2nd Floor, I 

I 
MON.-TUES.-WED. 

9-12-1-5 

537-9611 
Mail to Box 3 Fulford Harbour tfn 

S T O R E H O U R S 

MON. THRU THURS. 9-6 
FRI. 9-9 SAT. 9-6 

SUN. 11-5 

1 KRISPEE 

[Potato Chips ™-box 6 6 ° 

Canned Pop A 1 10 0,1 00 
tins Jk 
Pius Deposit 

1 CHASE & SANBORN 

1 C0ff66 l i b - b a g 2 . 9 9 
1 TIFFANY 

Bathroom Tissue 
I 4 roll pkg. 

9 9 c 

1 KRAFT-PARKAY 

(Margarine3bpkg 7 
1 . 8 8 

j ARDMONA 

j JuicePackFruit O 100 
• f a tins X 

1 TWEETEE 

(Freezer Pops»p- BOX 

1 BORDEN'S 

IRealemon * °z. 9 9 c 

#1 CfflQUFTA OR DOLE 

Bananas 2 , s 4 9 
I VANCOUVER ISLAND 4 

|New Potatoes < 3 » s 4 9 c 

1 CALIF.-FRESH 

Peaches 4 9 £ 

1 M E A T • 
i FULL CUT 

Round Steak 
1 EASY CARVE 

(Pork Lion Roast 1 . 6 9 ib 

1 MUD ^ _&%_mL 

(Cheddar Cheese 1 . 9 9 -
ILasagna 2 . 9 9 

K& R p h o n e c o l l e c t : S37-5424 

Y o u r F o o d S t o r e 


